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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. 20535

August 20, 2009

Subject: HENNY, DAVID C.

FOIPA No. 1129957- 000

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
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157 pagels) were reviewed and 155 pagels) are being released.

o Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

o referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

181 You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in writing to the
Director, Office of Information Policy, U.S. Department of Justice,1425 New York Ave., NW,
Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001. Your appeal must be received by OIP within sixty (60) days
from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. The envelope and the letter should be clearly
marked "Freedom of Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your
request so that it may be easily identified.

o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which mayor may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).



If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

t!l See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information

Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s) 2

Enclosed are documents from file number HQ 87-125130.
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of persona]
privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.

FBI/DOl
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U-'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF .STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - USA, Seattle

Report of:
Date:

Field Office File fl.:

TitllU

2/21/73

87-13996

DAVID C. BENNY

Office: Seattle, Washington

Bureau File II

b6
b7C

Character: FRAUD BY WIRE; .
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

Synopsis: DAVID C. BENNY is owner of the Hat Island Telephone
Company and the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company.
Several past and present employees were interviewed'and stated
company policy allows them to make five long-distance calls a
week at the expense of the company. The calls are ticketed
for three minutes regardless of the duration. In the past
local Time of Day calls were placed through' to Seattle or
Oregon and the call was billed to the company. Long-distance
calls from various locations in the united states are placed
by BENNY's friends and relatives through the Whidbey switch
board without being ti¢keted. BENNY possibly monitors his
operators from his home but doubtfully monitors private con
versations. Rural Electrification Administration (REA) has
conducted a recent audit of 'the company.

- P -

DETAILS:

This investigation was predicated upon receipt of
an oral request from united States Attorney STAN PITKIN,
Seattle, Washington. He advised that the State Department
of Transportation and utilities had forwarded to his office
information concerning the activities of DAVID C. BENNY,
owner of the Hat Island Telephone Company and the South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company. The activities of this
individual are such as to involve dual jurisdiction in cer
tain areas. A reyiew of the matter has been assigned to
Assistant United States Attorney BRUCE D. CARTER' and he has

This document contarns neither recommendations nor conclus10ns of the FBI. It 1s the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your aqency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outs1de your agency.

U. S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1969 0 - 351-076
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employment.
December, 19
ill feelings
DAVID RENNY.

I 12/'+/72
Dale allranscrlpllon _

I I, I I Washington,
was interviewed at her residence in the uresence of
Assistant U. S. Attorney BRUCE CARTER. l I was

an operator for the SO=th Whidbey Island
,l:.§.J:gllll!QillLJ,.t.QlILUfl'ny from I j I,

ersuaded her to sub • ication for,
in

~~ ?-~felt there may have been
L..- ..... and the phone company president,

~~~__~~_lstated there' were several unusual
procedures followed by the operators at the direction of
Mr. HENNY during the time of her employment. A list of
individuals and their phone numbers were listed in back,of
the operator's manual. These people were entitled to a
special free long distance service. For example, a person
on the list would call his local operator and ask for
operator 55 at the South Whidbey Island telephone company.
The Whidbey operator would answer the call and be given
the name and phone number of the caller. The Whidbey
operator could generally immediately recognize the name as ~
an individual on the list and would then plug the cord into b6
a busy jack at the switchboard. ~he caller thus receives b7c

a busy signal and hangs up his phone. The Whidbey operator
would then call the individual making the call and ask him
for the number he desires. The operator would then place
the call through the Whidbey switchboard without making a
record of the call or billing the caller. Just for an
example a caller in California could place a call through
the Whidbey switchboard to New York without being billed.
This service was available to any relatives an9 a few friends.
One of these friends is known as I Jand is .
described as white male, I 111+0 pounds, Ibrown
hair. J Ibelieves he is one of RENNY's
and he[ L ~----~

A contractor in
often, however his calls
card.
calls e
made by the

California used the service q~ite

were re '

this type
each week.

b6
b7C
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1~ lbelieved the procedure was set up by Mr.
HENNY althou~h she received sp,ecific instructions byc== __ ~ I Iwas also told
~ that it was policy not to make a record of
the call. She estimated that the list consisted of eight
or ten relatives and approximately six friends. In addition,
Mr. HENNY used the procedure all of the time when he was
out of the area.

b6
b7C

. ,

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

\, .

b6

t----r-__-~=~~~--_:__----~~--------------.....J. b7C
Mr. HENNY also instructed the operators as a group as

to time of day calls. An operator was to dial the time
number at Renton, Washington anytime she received a request
for time from a local \1hidbey cus'tomer. This call was

I Istated that this was certainly not
the normal operator 55 procedure. She explained the normal
procedure to be when a local Whidbey customer places a
person to person long distance phone call to another
location and the party called does not answer or is not
available. The operator in the area being called is told
to have the party return the call and ask for operator
55. The person being called would then later return the
call to operator 55 at Whidbey and would give his name.
The Whidbey operator would then complete t~e call to t~e

person who had originated the phone call. I J
stated that this would be the normal procedure used by
anyone with the exception of those on HENNY's list.

_________~~~Istated that the operators were instructed
to make a record of the long distance calls made by HENNY
from Whidbey Island, however, they were told to stamp the
calls as completed after he spoke for approximately one
minute. He often continued to talk for a much longer time.
In addition, at times HENNY would operate the switchboard
himself and put through all types of long distance calls.
I and I I<LNU) also operated the switch-
board at times andlDllt tbrrUgh long distance calls without
charge or record. is described as a white male,
I I 230 pounds, blond hair.

I Iadvised that the phone company offered
a free wake-up serv~ce to local customers. In addition,
some wake-up calls were made to California and other locations
outside of the Whidbey area. The long distance wake-up calls

eta d a far a she knew were not recorded.

- 4 -
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recorded as a long distance call and was billed to the
South ~~idbey Company. She Tecalled that on several
occasions Mr. HENNY told the operators that he needed a·
certain number of time calls before the end of the month
and the operators then made the calls. The Whidbey
operators received many calls whenever a power shortage
occurred on the south end of Whidbey Island. These calls
lV'ould be for Puget Power and the operators were instruc'ted
by Mr. RENNY to place the calls to the Mount Vernon office
of Puget Power rather than to the local office.

I Ihas heard that Mr. HENNY has
elaborate monitoring equipment in his home. She heard
that he can monitor each switchboard dir~ct~y from his
home. She did not know of any private conversations that
he monitored and as far as she knew he only listened to
deternline if the operators were following proper procedures.
She recalled that on occasion he issued memorandums
reflecting tpe Droce:urrs and performance of certain
operators. L _ _. did not know who installed the
line or the egulpmen a HENNY's home. She stated that

1 I, has s'een the equipment and
told her that RENNY was listening in OD a phone call when
I Iat his hrme • 1 lwas Mr.
HENNY's I and she might have additional
information regarding the equipment .

....... """':'""_1 stated that as far as she knew all of
Mr. RENNY's present employees were very loyal to him. She
has heard that he still provides free long distance service
for his friends and relatives. She felt that some of the
procedures used by Mr. HENNY may have changed since direct
dialing was initiated by the company.

- 5 -
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I l Washingto~,

telephone I I was interviewed at her residence in
the presence of Assistant u. S. Attorney BRUCE CARTER.

I ladvised that she Vla~ employed by the SOlltb I,
~eYQtsland Telephone Company
~e worked as an operator, _

r- Istated it was company policy set up
by DAVID £ENNY for employees and HENNY's friends and
relatives to have special privileges in connection with long
distance service. The operators on duty were instructed to
record the long distance calls of these individuals, however,
they punched the card after only three minutes regardless
of how long the party actually speaks. These calls were
charged to the Whidbey Company and not to the employee,
friend or relative. The record of the ca:l was sent to
I _ J. The policy
concerning these calls was established by Mr. HENNY.

r ladvised that she is familiar with the
operator ~5 phone calls. This is a method of free long
distance service used by friends and relatives of Mr. HENNY.
A person in an area covered by another telephone company
would place a call to operator 55 in the South Whidbey Island
Telephone Company. The local operator would answer and
the caller would give his name and phone number and say that
he was returning Mr. HENNY's call. The operator would' .
immediately plug into the bUSy jack at the switchboard. The
caller would get a busy signal and hang up without any record
of his call being made. The operator would then place a call
back to the person who called her. This person would then
give the Whidbey operator the number he desired to call and
the operator would then set up the phone call. The call would
not be ticketed and there would be no record of the call. The
phone call would be originated by a Whidbey operator and
thus no other phone company would have any record of the call.

I I advised that the operators were familiar with the
individuals who had this privilege, however, she knew of no
formal list put out by Mr. HENNY. She recalled that Mr.
HENNY's I I, and his parents in Philadelphia were
included on the list. She felt certain there were also other
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relatives entitled tq the nriYiJegr. The friends usi:g
the service includedl . and I J
She was instructed in the procedure to -u-s-e~b-y~M~r--.~H~E~NNY

and she in turn instructed the other operators at his
direction. She believed that Mr. HENNY instituted the
practice in about 1962 and all operator 55 calls were
treated in this manner., She estimated that ten phone
calls were handled each week.

I Isaid that to her:knowledge time
requests were given to the customer by the local vfuidbey
operator. She knew of no instance when the time operator
in Seattle was called and patched through to the customer.
It was a practice of the company to give free wake-up call
service to customers of the company. Several wake-up calls
were made outside the area and the calls were ticketed to
Whidbey Telephone. Most of these were made tol I
She knew of no method employed by the company to build up
the number of long distance calls.

I Irecalled that several conference
calls were set up between Mr. HENNY and his relatives.
She did not believe that these calls occurred very often
and was not sure if a record was made of the calls.

~ ~ Ibelieves that Mr. BENNY has some type
of monitoring equipment at his home. He is able to listen
in on the conversations of the operat~rs and can determine
if they are following proper vrocedures. Occasionally Mr.
BENNY would telll Jthat he overheard something
that did not fit into company policy and that he wanted
this 'corrected immediately. L I has no reason to
believe that Mr. HENNY ever monitored a personal conversation.

r Iadvised that she placed numerous calls
for credii card customers wh~le she was employed by the
South ~lliidbey Island Telephone Company. Most of these calls
originated on the Island. She did not specifically recall
any call being, made out of the ~fuidbey area but there may
have been a few. I ladvised she terminated her
emplo ment at the hone com an because of Mr.
HENNY
she f eL.I=-t.,...--=---r-----,-w-a-s--m-o-r-e-~;-·m-p-o-r-:-t-a-n~t~t:-:h:-a-n-c-o-n-t:-~":"'"'n-u-e-:d~e-m-p-!loy-
mente L...-__--'

- 7 -
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ll... :---::--~:---:--~~--"""""':'-:------:"l Freland,
Washington, was interviewed at her residence in the presence
of Assistant U. S. Attorney BRUCE CARTER. I I
advised that she was employed by DAVID HENNY and the South
\Yhidbey Island Telephone Company from I L
I I. She worked as an operatorll..- =.J_
office.

~ Irecalled that operators and empioyees
of the company were given permission to make three or four
long distance calls each week without being billed. She
knew nothing of free calls being made by Mr. RENNY's
relatives or friends. On occasion she arranged conference
calls between HENNY and other members of his family, however,
she did not know if the calls were paid for by RENNY.

I Istated that all time of day calls were
answered Dy the operator at Whidbey and none were referred
to Seattle or any other location. She stated that a card
was punched and a record made of weather calls. A number in
Seattle would be dialed by the operator whenever a request
for the weather was received. The customer was not billed
for this service and she did not recall who received the
bill or if a billing was made.

I Istated that she heard that Mr. HENNY
had elaborate monitoring equipment in his home. Some of
the operators told her that he listened in on their conversa
tions to determine if they were following proper procedures.
She never heard that Mr. RENNY monitored any personal conversa
tions.

I Irecalled that she placed Wake-~p calls
for local customers and one to an individual in California.
She could not recall his name. In addition, Mr. RENNY would
receive a wake-up call whenever he was out of town. I I
I ladvised that she knows nothing jbout the operation of
the company since she I .

Interviewed on_-=1=..:1~/......",2_=8~/__'7'_'2'=__ al__=F!:..:r!:..,,:,e~l~a~n~d~, --.L!W~a~s~h..!.,,1.=.;·n~g..!ot~O!:n~--File :#: SE 87-139 9 6
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Clinton,
Washington, telephone was contacted for purpose
of interview at Freelan , Wash~ngton. He has beeOd
by tl~e SOUYb;hidbA37 Island TAJenhOnSCOIUpany ~or
and ~s theL __ He prev~ou
employed by el

~----====::::::;-----I Iadvised that l:is employer., DAVID HENNY,
has a key system in his home similar to that used by a
business. He has several telephone lines to his home and he
can monitor the switchboard operators from that location.

I Idid not know if Mr. BENNY had the capability of
monitoring private conversations but did not believe he would
do such a thing. I Ihas heard rumors that RENNY
listens in on conversatIons but he doubts the rumors are true.
He did not believe that lo1r. HENNY would make tapes of any
conversations. Mr. RENNY lias stereo equipment and tape equip-
ment but I Ihas never seen any taping device hooked

_up to the telephone equipment. He pointed out that most of
the equipment and ·lines to Mr. HENNY' shouse \vere in place
at the time he came to work for the phon~ company.

I lad;ised that each employee of the
phone company is allowed to:nake five free long-distance phone
calls a week. The employee must have ~lOrked for the company
six months and the call must be placed at the phone company
office. I I believed that the calls were ticketed
and billed to the company. The calls are placed by use of
the direct dialing system. I Iwas tiLeD asked to
explain the system used, in placing the long-distance calls
prior to direct dialing. He became very nervous at this
point and stated that he did not want to discuss this aspect
or answer any additional~estions. I I advised that
he did not want to lie but felt he owed a loyalty to his
employer and therefore would not answer any additional
questions unless called by a subpoena.

- 11 -
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h · I h hId b hlLanglehY'Was 1ngton, adV1sed that seas been emp oye y t e sout
Whidbey Island TelePhole Company since I L She is
a telephone operator. . ladvised that each
employee is allowed to make four or five free long-distance
phone calls· each week. She usually places two calls a week.
The calls are placed at the phone company by direct dialing
or through the operator if the pay booth immediately outside
the phone company is used. This privilege is only available
to the emPJQVeeland not to members ofthe employee's family.
I advised that all calls are placed through the
operator before direct dialing. The operator would place the
call and prepare a ticket for the call. Each call was
ticketed for three minutes or less regardless of the duration
of the call. This was done at the direction of Mr. HENNY and
she assumed the calls were paid for by the phone company.

I Iadvised that local Time of Day
requests are given by the local operator. I~~ ~~ __
was then asked to explain the previous procedure used by
ope:ators in connection ~it~ Time of Dar yalls. She becare
hes1tant and conferred w1thL _ l .
then stated she would rather not answer any additional
questions unless called by subpoena.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Langley, Washington, advised that she has been employed
by the South Whidbey ,Island Telephone Company during the

[ ~ She worked as an operator during the
1 -1 and presently is the I I.
Phon~:company policy allows for each employee to make five
free long-distance phone calls each week. ~he calls must
be placed at the phone company office and are presently
direct dial. Prior to direct dialing the calls could be .

. - made from the phone company office or thy pay bO:th iirectly
adjacent to the phone company building. 1 _ Jadvised
that·- the call had to be placed through tIie opera or and she
believed that a ticket was prepared for each call. The call
would then be billed to the phone company.

Each call was ticketed as a three-minute or less
call regardless of the duration of t~e actual ohOre call.
She received these instructions fromL _and assumed
that Mr. BENNY was the individual who set the policy. In
addition the operators were instructed to record each of Mr.
RENNY'S personal calls as a three-minute call regardless of
the duration. I ladvised that she has averaged .
about three of these long-distance calls a week.

~~__~__~Istated 'that Time of Day information is
presently given by the local operators. She can recall
several occasions in the past when the operator would dial
the Seattle area for the information. The long-distance call
to Seattle would be ticketed and charged to the South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company. These Time of Day calls

·.are frequent, especially during times of bad weather or ,.
'electrical failure. The policy of calling the Seattle area
for the t~me information was handed down tol Iby
s~pervisors. She was neve~ personally told to place time of'

. '.., day calls with the purpose 01= building up the number of long~'

distance calls.
, ....
I Istated that operator :5 pal~~ is a

universal term mean1ng 1 time and charges. I J was
then asked to explain how friends and relat1ves 0 Mr. HENNY

b6
b7C
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used operator 55 to place long-distance calls. J~~~~~~
stated that another operator somewhere"Jn the Un~ted States
would call a local South Whidbey Island operator and ask for
operator 55. The calling party on the other end would then
give his name and number and state that he was returning Mr.
RENNY's call. The local operator would then plug into a busy
jack and tell the party calling that the line was busy. The
operator would then call the person back and find out the
number he wants to call. The lVhidbey operator would then
place a call to that number through the South Whidbey Island
switchboard and no ticket would be made. I I stated
that a call could thus be placed from California to New York
through the local switchboard without any ticket being made
or any charge for the call. Instructions for this procedure
were handed down through supervisors and [ L-ssumed
this was the policy Mr. RENNY set forth. I ] stated
she could not give an educated estimate as to the number of
calls placed in using this method but stated they were not
very frequent. She could recall no specific lists of
individuals who were to be granted this free calling privilege.
I I recalled that the procedure was used by BENNY or
his wife when they were out of town as well as BENNY's parents
and other relatives. She believed the procedure was also used
by Mr. RENNY's I I and several other friends.

I ladvised that she was unfamiliar with
holding time studies and was unfamiliar with a 100 minute
clock. She could never recall Mr. RENNY stating that the
company needed additional long-distance calls and she was
never instructed to place long-distance calls just to build
up the nunilier of calls.

I ladvised that the phone company has
offered a local wake-up service. She did not know of any
long-distance wake-up service being offered.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

She has been in the living room of Mr. BENNY's house
on one occasion several years ago. She did not notice any
extensive telephone equipment in the house. She has heard
rumors that he has the capability of monitoring local operators
from his home. She does not believe that he would listen to
private conversations or make tapes of conversations.

I Istated that on occasions Mr. RENNY and b6
his friends would come to the phone company and operate the b7C
switchboard. On occasions he would set up conference calls

- 14 -
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and speak to several individuals throughout the United States
at the same time. She believed that in most cases these
persons were friends and ~elatives of Mr. BENNY. She was not
certain but did not believe a ticket was made of the calls.

- 15 -
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IL....-~~~----=--~~_~____
Washington, advised she has
Whidbey Island Compan
She ''lorked for

an operator on the L- ......

I I
__~----~--Iadvised that company policy allows each

employee tonake five free Jong distance phone calls per week ..
The calls are to be of reasonable duration and are not to be
at peak times. She usually places the five calls each week
and the calls are almost always over three minutes in length.
Since direct dialing came into existence she has been told to
cut do\~ on the length of the calls. The phone calls are
placed at the phone company office and are billed to the phone
company. I Istated that calls could be made to any
place in the United States, Alaska, or Hawaii, however, she
was not certain if a call could be placed to Canada. These
calls have been placed by direct dialing since JUly, 1972,
and prior to that time were placed through the local operator.
The phone number desired would be given to the operator and
she would make a ticket and place the call. Operators were
instructed to ticket the calls for three minutes or less
regardless of the length of the actual call. She worked as
ani I and placed numerous calls for employees. Generally
the phone calls were placed just before or after an employee's

I
normal worktOng hours or during lunch or coffee break time ..

. stated she often placed her calls·from the lounge.

. I Irecalled on several occasions that Mr.'
RENNY and his friends, including I landl I

I ], came to the office and operated the switchboard.
~_----,ris Mr. HENNY' s I land I I is I L
On occasions Mr. BENNY and his friends would actually place ....;.:...:;
calls to various places in the United States. She did not
know if these calls were.recorded or ticketed. She can
recall setting up multiple cars at the/direction of Mr. HENNE~.

and I l Generally Mr. RENNY ·would furnish the ,
operator on duty with a list of phone numbers of his relatives
or business associates. The conference call would be set up

b6
b7C
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by the operator and on occasion lasted as long as an hour.
These conference calls have not occurred very often since
direct dialing. However, prior to direct dialing a conference
call was set up during the evening shift about once every two
weeks. b6

b7C

I Ihas heard that Mr. HENNY has an old
switchboard in his home, however, she has never seen it.
She has heard that he uses the switchboard to mon~tor local
operators while they are on duty. He also has the capability
of monitoring his home from the office. She does not believe
he can listen in on private conversations.

I ladvised that Time of Day calls are
answered by the local operator. About a year ago this
information was received from the Kirkland, Washington, area
and Astoria, Oregon. She advised that a local customer would
call and ask for the time. The operator on duty would then
dial and long-distance number in Kirkland or Astoria, Oregon.
The call would be ticketed and billed to the phone lompa,y.
These Time of Day calls inproved the ticket count.
I Istated she could recall getting over 100 Time of Day
inquiries on nights when the weather was bad or electric
problems existed. She stated that these inquiries were
always common during the evening shift. She stated that Mr.
HENNY always appeared very happ~r when the electricity was off
or the weather was bad because of the numerous time of day and
weather calls. I Istated thaft:the procedure was handed
down to her from Mr. HENNY or a chief operator.

I Iwas asked to explain the operator 55
call and the method in which relatives and friends of Mr.
HENNY placed long-distance calls. I I stated that
a friend or relative of Mr. HENNY would call the local
switchboard at the South Whidbey Island telephone company as
if he was returning a call. The person would give his name
and phone number and state that he was returning Mr. RENNY's
call. The-operator learns to recognize the names of Mr.
RENNY's friends and relatives and then plugs into a busy jack.
The operator then tells the party that the line is busy. A
few minutes later the local operator calls the person who
at first placed the call and asks for the number he desires.
The call is then set up by the local operator and no ticket
is made. I I believed that at one time these calls
were ticketed but for only three minutes or less. By using
this procedure a person in a different area could place a
long-distance phone call through the Whidbey switchboard to
another section of the United State~1without paying for the

- 17 -
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call. I Istated that Mr. and Mrs. HENNY used this
method whenever the1were out of town. In 'addition Mr._--.,;.;....;;..,;;;;..;;;.......;;...;";".;;;.......;;..;,,;,;,,,.., b 6
BENNY's parents and I used the procedure. She b7C
stated there w~re others but she could not recall their names.
This was accepted company policy when she came to work for
the company and there was no actual list of people entitled
to the privilege.

"

I ladvised that holding time studies were
not familiar to her. She never heard the term of 100 minute
clock used in her presence. She recalled reading several
meters on the night shift but she is not sure of the purpose
of the meters. She was never instructed to place time of day
calls unless they were requested by a customer. She could
not recall Mr. HENNY or any other supervisor telling her that
more long-distance calls were needed.

- 18* -
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LEADS

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK

1. Interview rr-- -- ~_I, employee,
I Jof New York City, telephone
689-0380, in detail with the purpose of veri~ying the
information he furnished tol I as set forth
in the two enclosed memorandums •

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

___=-~_~I, new York, to determine his personal
use of "operator 55" to place three long distance
phone calls through the South Whidbey Island Telephone
Company, his personal operation of the switchboard of
that company, and his receipt of long distance wake-up
service calls from that phone company. Also determine
if he has any knowledge of any unusual operator procedures
used by employees' of the phone company and determine if
he knows the capability of the equipment within the home
of DAVID C. HENNY.

.~ 2. Interview I l..a.:t.J"'---__]

I •
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Bureau File fl.: 87-l2~30

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File fl.:

Title:
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March 28, 1973

87-13996

DAVID C. RENNY

Office: Seattle, Washington
b6
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Character:

Synopsis:

FRAUD BY WIRE;
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS... .:...

Several ~elephone operators verified
that employees of· the South Whidbey
Island Telephone Company are allowed
to make weekly long-distance calls at
the expense of the phone company.
These calls, as well as other calls
billed to the phone company, were
ticketed as three mi~ute calls,
regardless of the actual duration.
At times the Time-of-Day calls were
placed through the local switchboard
to Oregon or the Seattle Area as
long distance calls and billed to
the phone compa.ny. Certain of HENNY's
friends and relatives living outside
the South Whidbey Island Tetephone
Company area could place long-distance
calls to other parts of the United
States through the South Whidbey
~iland Telephone Company operator,.

believes that RENNY has the capability
of monitoring operators and possibly
private conversations from his home.
I lof the company advised the
South Whidbey Island Telephone Company
toll statement reflects charges of
between $1,000 and $1,500 a month and
reflects a long list of three minute

b6
b7C

Th1s document contains neither recommendations nor conclus1ons of the FBI. It 1s the property of the FBI and 1s loaned to
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calls. The telephone company also
operates an answering service.
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I »» • I, Washington,
was interviewed at her residence in the presence of Assistance
United states Attorney (AUSA), BRUCE CARTER. I ladvised b6
that she was employed as an operator I b7C

I Ifor the South Whidbey Islan~ephone

years. She ·left the company about L-..J years ago.•
~ediately pointed out that she had a great deal 0
.for her former employer, DAVID BENNY. .'

• ~ .. I •

• > "',', I 'f Ist'~!t'~d that "e:~~~'-'~Ploy~~·wa·~..-- allowed'
to make several free long-distance phone calls a week. The

,-
calls had to be made from the phone company office and could b6 ",
be made only by the employee and not members of the family. b7C ~ _
All of the calls were ticketed by the operators. Some of the
calls were ticketed for the en~ire length of the conversation
and others fo~ three minutes. L _ Istated she made onl~ .
a few· .calls. , .....' ."i,:f,i' '.. . ': t,~,.~:;~;;~{'~· l,'; • " '. . . : -.' •. "';,;;{~'. '.:;:'

• .. oL' ,"~~';;.~ ',:. ~ ': ~~ ·:;~·:k:~;i: -:.-. , ' . ~, '-'e .~' ~~. --:~t~'l~"~..:.,
_ _________1advised that she has heard rumorst~;,·,1t.hat " /.' .~,"."

~ .".' . "'-:". Mr. HENNY
t

monditors thsehoPhe,rators toh detedrmthine
t

hif ti,leyituse' b6 t"'.J ':
correc. PFPce ures. e as ne:ver•.:~~ar a e mon .ors b7C ~" .

. priv~~t,~. :~onversations. She re(i'a~led. on, several occasions' .' ,t,. '
that Mr. BENNY and I lactually operated the sWitch- .' ... ~

. board. She did not- pay a' 'great deal o~ at:tention to what ~:~': ~:

they w~re doing. ~ '.'" : ·:·~:.~1'· '. ~ i: J~};,..i~~·_.~~. ",~,~:: :.~:

------:-----;0'1 advised tha t' all o'f the Time-of-Day "'" ",>" ~
information requested by local customers was given by the b6 ::'
operator. She never recalled any instanc~ when the local b7C t~·:·

.operator dialed a long-dist:ance recording in the Seattle area ..~: ;
or in. Oregon. I I.could recall ,placing no long-dis- .."~ "
ta~c~e:~.alls for relatives ,of Mr. HENNYt~..::. :.... > " '1/;-~: ~.2,:"·'·

~ . :\?~: .. p "b6 't ••

": .~- Several times during the conversation, I I b7C

stated· that she admired Mr.' BENNY and felt he was a very just ~
emploY~r.. . ;,. (.~ '.f.... ~. ' '1, , '.,:~

• '.. ,not;'-:.s • 't 1.:.\ . ~~~.:y~~ ... f~"'~ ~.;. ,. ; ~\ . _ ~.~. l'""~.

;~.:.. . ~:: ~ /::·H; . .. ,:.; ..:.j~~ ~~nF!:~· .. .. .. ::·L,.~
,...,-.
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operator on duty was to dial a long-distance number in the
Seattle area for the Time-of-Day information. This call was
ticketed as a long-distance call and billed to the company.
This procedure would build up the number of toll calls placed.
She placed numerous of the Time-of-Day calls each day during
her shift. The same procedure was used .for weather information.
A number in Bellevue, Washington, was called if a Puget Power
problem occurred after working hours of the local Puget Power
Office. These calls were also ticketed to the phone company
and not to Puget Power.

,

I Iwas asked to explain the operator 55
calls and the method in which rela~ives and fr~ends of Mr.
BENNY placed long-distance calls. l Jadv1sed that
an operator could tell that a long-distance call was coming
in by certain lights on the switchboard. The operator was
instructed to reply, "Operator 55," and ask for the name of
the caller. The caller would state that he is returning a
call for Mr. BENNY and would give his name, city, and phone
number. The operator would then plug into a busy jack. This
would alert the operator in the other city that the call was
not being completed. The Whidbey operator would then call the b6

party in the other city and ask him what number he desir~ b7C
The person was then connected with the party he wanted. L--J
I I believed that these calls were ticketed as a three-
minute call. A person could thus place a call from Seattle
to California through the Whidbey operator. He could talk
for as long as he desired without being billed. I I
stated this procedure was given·to her by the Chief Operator.
The courtes: was granted to Mr. BENNY's relatives, some friends,
and I _ I The only individual she could recall br
name us~ng his procedure was I ~ I stated
she usually placed at least one of these calls each day.

I Iadvised that. once or twice each week,
Mr. RENNY would request~fhat a conference call be set up for
him. Mr. BENNY would instruct the operators on the parties

b6
b7C
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to be included ·in the call and would sometimes give the opera
tor instructions on how to set up the call. The calls were
ticketed for three minutes or less; however, some of them lasted
as long as an hour. On some occasions, Mr. RENNY would operate
a switchboard at the yhone compan~ and would make numerous
long-distance calls. l Jdid not know if the calls
were ticketed.

I Iplaced several Wake-Up calls to an indi-
vidual in Hawaii. She believed these calls were also ticketed
for three minutes to the phone company. She stated that Mr.
BENNY operates an answering service for local businesses through
the phone company. This service is performed in the phone
company by the operators on duty. I Iwas never in-
structed to personally place Time-of-Day calls or to build up
the toll calls. She could not recall Mr. BENNY or any other
supervisor telling her that more long-distance calls were needed.
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. , ..;:" .. ·':;;/;: ..);:~;{>·i }~~;~ +~:'·h·· '.'. :.' " '.\. ::.~
I ~IWashington, was intervi~wed at her residence in the

~p-r-e-s-e-n-c-e~of Assistant United ,states Attorney (AUSA) BRUCE
CARTER. I r stated she was employed as an operator
for the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company from I I
I ~ior to that, she had worked
for the I --.J in Seattle for I I

~ ; ~...,; : ".. , :~~ 1i .t ~ f .. "C

~----------~Iadvised that the 'telephone company
allowed each employee the benefit of making five f~ee long- .. ~ ~

distance phone calls each week to anyplace in the United states.
The calls had to be made by the employee and had to be placed h6
at the phone company office. I Imade some callsb~~.

, and placed other calls for other employees. The calls were ". "' .. "

, .ticketed for three minutes 'or less regardless of the actual ~,

, duration of the call. She ,believed that there may have been ',,'
',a· 30-minute limit set by ,~he company; however, the tickets ;;.;i' ~

. atways reflected only a th~ee-minute call. The phone company;;: :
.' was bill~d for the call. ,'She received'instructions concerning '::'~': -;',

;.. this matter from the Chief Operator, and she understood it . < '.: ::'X{ .
,',: to be company policy. All phone calls- made by employees or :;..~~. :

.:: ~;~td to the compa;nr ~~~~~ti be .ttt~~~:ti~;'three-~inute .•. y~::.~:
I radVi~ed th~t -T{~~-Of-DaY requests .;'::-: ';':'.,:,

'~', were often received by operators. Int'tially, the operatort.:' _...
" gave the customer the time. Later, she was instructed to :b6:' <.';.

. dial 'a number i~..,~i:t;ttland,' ·WasJii.ngt:~Jt,. for a recording. This~;~'
procedure was placed in effec.t I 11 I, :~~ ..
left the phone company. She was told by someone tha"l; this would :;.<,
produce a higher ticket count. Weather calls were also placed
to Seattle. All of the.se calls were, billed to the phone company. :.: .

.. ,.. ~ ... ." ~... , - .,

."'I . i~'~cali~~.::th~ ,~:~~~e~ure in setting up , ',' ..
lonE-distance phone (:'al1s for Mr'.· ~y's friends and relatives.b6
_-:-::---=-- oooo!lrecalled that an operator would receive a phoneb7c
call from an individual who stated he was returning Mr. RENNY's
call. The operator would then plug into a busy jack after

l ~ re~~iving the name and phone number of. the person cal~ing.

:' '

,',

'~':, .' 3/6/73
: .

Freel:and, W~shington SE 87-13996
Interviewed 00, 01 Flle:lf ,~

• ,. ",'. , . ---;-------- $. •

by
'~'-:-'_s_A~I::::::::::::::::::~~I..::..../~.·:..__/_b_gw__· l: .t •• ,.; • 3/8/,];3~~c~ :

.. ,.. Dole dlclaled ' '
I ~ ~<

• ••~~; ~ I~~~
; ()... :.. ~ .

t·· ... ,f" ..., ., • '. ~ ••

'This document conlolns ~e;lher recommcndoll~~'s nor conclu~lons ~f Ihe FBI, II Is Ihe property 01 Ihe FBI ond Is loaned 10 your oge~cy:
II and lis conlents are nol to be distributed outsldo your agency.
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The Whidbey operator would then call this individual back and
ask him ~at number :e desired. The call was then completed;
however, L Icould not remember if the call was
ticketed. She vague y recalled placing a call for ~'s
sister in Seattle to relatives on the East Coast. l--J
I Ipointed out that this procedure was not used very
often when she was on duty. The privilege was granted to
Mr. and r--l BENNY, their parents, other relatives and friends.
She couldrnOt recall the names of the individuals who were
permitted to place calls in this manner.

~ ~ Istated that Mr. BENNY would sometimes
request that conference calls be set up between himself and
several other individuals. He would give the operator speci
fic instructions on what he desired. She recalled one occa
sion when Mr. RENNY spoke with his father and sister at the
same time. She did not know if the calls were ticketed but
stated some of them were quite lengthy. I Ihas
heard rumors that Mr. BENNY monitors the procedures used by
operators; however, she has no first-hand knowledge concerning
this rumor. She has been in his home on several occasions
and noted that he had many telephones. She saw no other equip
ment.

I Iadvised that the phone comPjny ::fjred
a Wake-Up service for local customers. In addition,
I Iwas called in Seattle by some of the operators. e
did not personally place any long-distance Wake-Up calls.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

11.....- ---'1 stated that I~~_~ ~~"'""':""""_l,
~w~o~r~k~e~d~f~Q~r the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company until he b6I ~ He is now employed by the 1 .....11 b7C
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'. . I~ Langley ~
ington, was interviewed at his place of business

~
'enc~ :f Assistant United states Attorney (AUSA)

1_ _ 1worked for the South Whidbey I~~¥

omPjny aj the from
from to • He was
employment because of a rs~-----------------------------L~~

"DAVID' BENNY, L...- -----------..... The
men were working on personal proj eC,ts for Mr. RENNY a this
home and private property yet they we~e being paid by the
plione company. I I gave a L---:- I to ::~'
I J concerning th'is matter. )~

r-------..........I:~d-vised ~hat: .. IMr. BENNY has elaborate " .=

~elephone equipment in his home. Ther~ was a cable consisting.
of 25 lines to Mr. BENNY's'home, and no' employee was allowed

. !~, . to work on or cut in on those lines.' I Ibelieved
:,;:that BENNY had the capability of' monitoring operators and

," possibly private conversations from his home. Mr. RENNY Vlou1d
,~ ".~:' at no time talk about the equiP!J!ent in his home or the 25 lines

': to his home. On one occasion, I Iwas speaking to bl~
. Mr.~ by phone when an 'unusual nois~'was heard on the phone
line. L I was, in the office, and Mr. BENNY was at b7C· ..

~!~ ~~H.me. A few minutes later.~:"Mr.'RENNY came~inn the <iff~'e
" and VIa's very angry. He accus~(:l't I of _ ..:

[ I to his home.< A few days later ' ~.,,'

, 1 i D Ibe~ ieves tha,t I. . . J'm~gh t have learned '~':'
some',·information tha t was agains,t~··F,CG rerlatio~. This occurred

,about a year before I _ I I:'
was a I I the Skagit Valley Telephone Company
at tha t time• ,; i,'~ , :::- ),~ '.1" , , :'. . , •. ' ~,~,
~4 ;u.~;, I~\'ate,~:t.t~>~t h~ 'pers'onally made sever'al

phone calls from his home conce'rnin'g union matters. Mr. RENNY

~:~
tl]; someb~W ~earn of the contents ~f the conversations, and

,___ _ just assumed he was listening in at the time.
pointed out that he heard nothing unusual over

e ines w en he VIas speaking and has',no actual knowledge that
his conversation was being monitored. I I also worked
for the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company and had quite a

FD·302 (REV. 11-27-70)
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he would hang up the telephoncl. I IWOUld then
call Mr. BENNY and ask him for the number he desired.
This number might be within the South Whidbey Island
Telephone Company area, or it might be at some other
~ocation in the United States. The call WOUld then
be completed for Mr. BENNY, and L Jcould not
recall if the call would be ticketed.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

She could not recall placing such calls for
any of Mr. BENNY's relatives or friends. In addition,
she stated she has made no such calls for Mr. BENNY
or anyone else during her current time of employment.

I Iadvised. that the telephone company
presently operates an anSwering service. There are
approximately twenty-one local businesses who use the b6
service and the duties are performed by the operators. b7C

I Istated that a Zenith number in
Burlington, Washington, is called to reach Puget Power
whenever an electrical shortage occurs. This is a long
distance telephone calls, and she believes the call is
billed to the telephone company. Calls pertaining to
electrical problems during the day are referred to the
local Puget Power office.

I I stated she has never placed any b6
conference calls for Mr. RENNY. She has heard that he b7C
sometimes engages in long conversations'with several
people; however, sha has no first-hand knowledge. On
occasion Mr. BENNY operates the switchboard and places
calls. He also tests the equipment.

She has never seen any of the telephone equipment
in Mr. RENNY's home. She has been told that he has the
capability of monitoring operators from his home or
vehicle to determine if they are following proper procedures.
He also checks to see if operators are listening in on
private conversations, and has become very angry when
he suspects one of them of engaging in this practice.

I I thought thatJ~-------r- ~ I,
Coupeville, Washington, telephoneL may have
I I for this reason. .

14
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Istated she has never been told that
th~ te1eph~o-n-e--c-o-m-pa-n-yneeded additional long-distance
telephone calls, and she has never been instructed to
place any telephone calls just to bill up the amount of
toll. She has made uwake-up" calls to people in the
immediate area; however, none of these have ever been
long-distance calls.
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The following investigation was conducted
by Special Agent I I:

Attorney
Washi

New Yorlt
~":I:"::::--~~-n'=T::""""-""Il'r-:--""7'T:In'TJ~""""=Vl~O~U:""l"":,.......r:J.~~e::-f"--"""'"inter viewe c1
concerning his personal use of "operator to place
free long distance calls through-the South Whidbey
Island Telephone Company, his personal operation of
the switchboard of that company, and his receipt of
long distance wake-up calls ~rom that telephone company.. ... ..-

-He also requested that I Ibe
. interviewed in detail t; YjrifY the information he
furnished tor ~ _as set forth in memorandums
dated September 27, 197 , and January 2, 1973.

16*
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Report of:
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Office: Seattle, ~ashington

Tille:

Characler:

Synopsis:

DAVID C. BENNY

FRAUD BY {-.?IRE; INTERCEPTION OF· COMHUNICATIONS

I linterviewed at New YOFk City and he
provided extensive information regarding the activities
of BENNY at the South Hhid1?ey Island Telephone Company.
AUSA, Seattle, is considerinf. subpoenaing witnesses
before the June Fede~al Grand Jury.' -

- P -
• I r

b6
b7C

DETAILS: AT SEATTLE, HASHINGTON

. On April 20, 1973, Assistant United States Attorney
(AUS~) BRUCE CARTER, U.S. Court House, Seattle, arlvised he
is considering the presentation of this matter to the Federal
Grand Jury during the first week in May.

By communication dated April 26, 1973, New York
advised as follows:

I I
NeH York, New York; denied any knm.Jledge of RENNY, the South
~~idbey Island Telephone Company, or of ever having been to
the State of Washington.

b6
b7C

Thi. document contains neither recommendations nor conclu.ion. or the FBI. It is the property or the FBI nnd i. lonned to your neency; it and it. content.
arc not 10 be di.tributcd oul.ide your agency.
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Date 5/1/73

,as interv

l
emPloymer, b6

" Ne\'l York3 . New York, telephone b7C
He was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent
qrally and through display of credentials an~ further ad
vised that the Agent "Tished to discuss with him the activities
of DAVID C. ~mY at the South \Vhidbey Island Telephone Com
pany, South vfuidbey Island, Washington.. .

I I advised that income for the South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company is based on a cost per
mess~ge figure which is arrived at as follows:

. . .
" The total amount of money invested in long distance
call facilities (cables, buildings, etc.) is multiplied by
1.07 (rate of return set by the Federal Communications CO~
mission in circular #260). The figure arrived at is then
divi~ed by the to~al number of messages (indiyidual calls)
for the period in question.' Th~ figure arrived at is the
Cost Per Message.

When the Cost Eer Message is multiplied by ~he

number of messages for the period involved3 the product is
Tota~ Revenue due the company.,

, I Istated that the rat"e of return for
local calls (calls originating and ehding on South vfuidbey
facilities) is set by a local commission •.

When the revenue collected per message from
South Whidbey subscribers (local toll billing) is subtracted
from the Total Revenue figure mentioned above; the resultant
figure is the amount due South \Vhidbey, in settlement 3 from
the. General Telephone Company of the North West D

f. ,"
I

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

- 2 -
On 4/26/73 at NeVI York, NeTtl York File # NY 87-70621 SE 87-13996

b6

SA I l:kxS 4/30/73
b7C

by Date dictated
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and ita contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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In this way, when RENNY directed that toll calls
be "ticketed" at three minutes or less no matter how long
they lasted, he in effect reduced the amount 'due South
Wnidbey from local subscribers and increased the amount
due in settlement from General ~elephone Company of the
North ltlest. .
. .~ Iadvised that during the period he was
with ~rN , at various times, weather, time of day, and b6
ski reports messages were made.long distanc~ calls and b7C
charged to the official number at South 'vfuidbey Telephone
Company. The official number at one time was 382-6111.
It·is now 321-1111. The decision as to whether or not to
char:e these calls to long distance was always nade by
RENNY.

I ladded that there are about 100 lines on
the South vlhidbey s'\'litchboard "strapped" to charge auto
matically to the official number.. /'

Ir-------,I advi~ed that every time of day, ski report
or weather call made long distance generated another message b6
that would call for' a settlement in the same way that a regu-. b7C
lar long distance call short-ticketed would; by decreasing
local toll billin~, the amount of settlement due Waidbey
from other i~depende~ts would increase. The short-ticketing
would decrease the average rate per message, increasing vfuidbey's
settlement o'"

~_~Iadvised that t~ the best.of his knOWledge,
wake up calls by South v~idbey operators were discontinued b6
in December, 1971, or January, 1972. These included several b7C
long-haul calls that were charged to the company's official
number. -" .. .

I Istated that "Operator 55" calls are still
going on, but th~t he is ~9 l01ger on ~he list of individuals
entitled to use this service. tated t~at to the best
0 ...• ·i~ k· o··Tlr.>d~·t:> ""'c) •.• ....itt r .·:1 li".t of !/2."')'Y'oved ll in,1";n-l0'.-tal<:<.4 _v .1. •• __ -:-_"."J. •• J.. __... _'J _".:._ _ \"4..1..,, ...... _... !oJ
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was ever put out by H&\~Y, and that operator instructions
as to placing these calls and approved nimes, were orally
given to. the operators by Hill\"NY. I . added that it ,,'laS
not unlikely that some of the operators made up lists·of
their own for quick reference.

~ Istat~d that individuals included on the
wake-up and operator 55 lists were friends, acquaintances,
employees, relatives, and others designated by RENNY bjrnse"}f. b6 .
Included were ~NY I _ J b7C

and I I. I ladded th~t all the operators followed ,
BENNY'S "operator 55 II procedures" but were probably not a't-'lare
that they were doing anything wrong. They were just following
instructions. ".

b6
b7C

I I provided the follc>1'1ing information re-
garding the below listed individuals and topics:

L-----J-=-L.--.....,...-----r-........--::"----~.
He is sometimes called Had1bperator
55 If and wake up privileges. Has wi.th RENNY
for several years. .

~

. ---.r== . ! - I I. I I believes
it was '-'who prpJTJ (jed ~ j to HEN"NY '\'lhich
~110liedlhim to make"l Icalls and bypass the

operator, at the same time short-timing the call
\ icket.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

~ f---I-I_--..........- ".....-I. Also takes
. care Qfc= ~ and would have knOWledge regarding
I rand duti~s" if any.

r-----L...---....,jL..:..J II I. He may have been
aware of ~~ri'S activiti.es regarding manipulation of costs
to increase settlements.

__-------JI -1 ----'1.

- 4 -
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panyl-----L...I-----t=J - Works in the telephone com-

1 ~------'1.

I I.:. Seattle area I II I \'lho took over the I I-o~f~S~o-u~t~h
Whidbey upon I I.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

I 1- An C----"""'l---~~ I
'at South itlh~i~d~b-e-y-.--:He made I I regardin~ I·
I I· He mayor may not have been aware of RENNY'S
activities.

Eguf~ment in RENNY'S Home - I Istated that
the equipment in lBNNY IS home is' ful"ly capabl.e of monitoring b6
both ends of a conversation, meaning the operator at South- b7CWhidbey and the subscriber~ A switch on the equipment also
allowed HENNY to cut off one end of. the conversation and
listen to only one party( Amplification equipment allowed
HENW{ to do this without the other parties-being aware that
they~were bein~ monitored. ' .

"RENNY referred to his use of this equipment as
service observing, psinq it to ensure that operators followed'
procedures that he (HEKl'fY) established.

I I had no personal knowledge of HEl\lNY using
this equipment for indiscriminate monitorw~t believed
that IDf~tTi had monitored conversations .by and his

·1 on the telephone in their home. H s reason for
this. belief is based partly on the fact thjt I I
I . land HENNY'S I were very close
friends and that occasionally durin~ the course of a con-
versation, particularly if I t were mad at her hUD'
she ~ould let slip some part Of'6 conversation I lor
c:::lhad had on ~he teleph9ne to which neither HEMry nor
L-J'\Ilere party.

- 5 -
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i Irecalled another incident ~egardi~~ one
of the former operators at South Hhidqey, a.L JtLast
Name Unknown) (LNU)., Among HID,NyIS instructions to the
operators was one that they n9t monitor phone calls

1 1 by RENNY for I Iwhen,
in fact, she had not been doing so.

;. I ladvised that I Iwould frequently
forget to I I so that anyone monitoring her
would get the impression she hadl I

I I

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
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. I Ipointed out that the only way ~~I could b6
determine whether or not any operator wa~monitoring calls b7C
was by he himself monitoring the operators.

I I added that 1 l~oUld probably recall
additional names of individuals on the operator 55 and
wake-up call "1ists ll

•

I Ifurtherf~dVised that the cable to ~TYIS
home' is 19 gauge. That cost ~outh Whidbey about $10 per b6
foot ~ in place. " It h~s very l~w resistance and is ideal for b7C
monitoring purposes. ~TY'S equipmerit can monitor any call
on an official phone and any ca~l through the South Whidbey
switchboard.

I Istated that of the two sets of records
available regarding the equipment in Hill~~YIS home, one set
could be called "old records II and the other new.

b6
b7C

Expense Padding -I 1doe~ n~t believe RENNY
would att.empt any direct fraud by, for instance, padding b6
contractors bills. He stated that ~fY has become ex- b7C
treme~y adept at manipulating costs in such a way that it
results in increased settlements frpm connecting facilities.

I I·stated that one "'lay this' vIas done was by b6
char~ing all or a percentage of employee salaries a~ainst b7C
toll investment cost. Salaries so 9!lar~ed included ~·N lIS,

- 6 -
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An inordinant number of calls were charged to

the qfficial telephone company. number, thereby increasing
expenses. These included the toll free calls given to
South Whidbey employees. Employees were allowed one or
two calls a week, with virtually no limit on duration.
The only stipulation was that they r~d to be made from the
telephone company premises. I . and ~~ both had
unlimited long distance service directly from their homes.. .

b6
b7C

.. HEN~~ lwas al~o carried'q~ the telephone
company payroll, and on on~ occasion he sal" a checl{ 92.:rable
to'her in the.amount. of $1,485~ Althou1h she was receiving
pay, I ?aiS no~ sure of the amount. I never observed
I at the telephone' compar offi·ce. nor did he knj't>l
what she did to earn her pay from
I I

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

'-;--__1adVis:e/that he was' assigned C 1
it was used primarily by HE}~~~ J-1 ~
that on ope acea 5i aD he wa 5 di reeted by HENN7 to

D'~butIraea II ed

____~Ifeels that South Whidbey investment in
motor vehicles is excessive for a company its. size. He
believes that the cost of most of these vehicies could
have been charged to toll investment rather than the com-
pany I s local investment costs.. j

I

~ I also feels that new equipment purchased
by RENNy in' 1970 for the new Whidbey office. was excessive.
He feels that South Hhidbey did not serve s~fficient people
to require the amount of sophistication that is contained
in the new equipment. He also feels that a great part of
this expense was ~harged to the toll rather than station
account.

b6
b7C

7
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I Iadvised that I lof Pacific
Western Engineers~ Bellevue (or Belleville)~ Washington~
was a consultant engineering firm for. South Whidbey on
contract C-7-E with the Rural Electrification Administra
tion of the United States.

. ~advised that!' lmade several written
reports tO~Lect that the equipment being installed
was too extensive and that a different switching system
would adequately.handle South Whidbeyrs needs.

L....- l ''las subsequently fired by HENN 'f.

Car Teleohones - I I stated ·that HE!'iTY has
a mobile telephone in his car papable of monitoring all
three channels belonging to the South Whidpey Island Tele
phone Company~ as' well as a·ll channels belonging to GTJ:\J1v.
The South Whidbey channels.are: . .

ZM - Maintenance
ZW - Telephone!Office
ZY - Commercial

~ '~pointed out that calls on such telephones'
go over p~n'1aves and can be monitored by anyone with
the proper equipment.

I Iadvised that RENNY has a microwave hookup
to Everett~ 11ashington. He further advised that any tele
phone company having such a hookup~ as well as mobile t~le

phones~ is required to have a Class I FCC ·li~ense. HENNY
has no such license. He has a Class 2licen~e necessary to
operate his ham radio equip~ent. f

. Files - r I. stated that HE1'l"!'Ty w~s a particularly
meticulous individual and did virtually everything by memo~
with copies to individuals concerned~ or made a written record
of same. This was true in .. both his personal and professional
life. He went so far as to give his wife instruction by
mamo) with co~ies to the children.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

- 8 -
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I I related an incident where HEl\Nyf II, had become upset with this practice and Bad burned
~s~o-m~e~o~ the files in H~ryN1S office at home." Upon learning
of this, BENiN threw her from th~ house and would not let
her reenter until she had apologized and undergone coun-
seling of some sort. :

.' I Iadded that IffiNN~ kept two copies of all
these memos, one in his office.a~ home. and one in his
telephone compani off~ce. Afterl _ I
some of hisl J, he xeroxed copies.o~ his office
files to replace them.

Sho:,t-~;me C~lls -I t.stated that calls on
certain trunks into the South \ihidbey switchboard were
automa~ically ticketed for a shorter time than the actual
call. These calls ",ere marked '"Official''' on the switchboard
and were on the "Common Battery Line".

I ladded:that calls coming'in from the general
public were not so nandled. .

. Credit Cards - At the time ~NY wls using them, .
there were about 5,000 cards issued.. explained that
BErNY me-de a considerable profit fro"m these cards because,
at that time, when a card was used by a subscriber the com
pany that issued the card billed the person holding it, no
matter what company's facilities had been used for the call
me-de. In effp.ct, subscribers usinG telephor.e: credit cards
issued by RENNY were billed by, and paid. :R&'frIY, whether
or not they used fac;ilities o\'med by RENNY 0 t

!

1 ladded that the accounting firm of John
Steralakis, 'Incorporated~ Washington, Do C.; had made a
study of RENNY'S operation, and as a result ~f that study,
the FCC revised its rules on credit card issuance.

Hot Isl~nd TeleDhon~ Comnany -I 1stated
t:-..~.t ::=:·"~I i~~ t::~ lJrc=::: ...~t3i1.t ~~d ~u10 C~-:Ii)lo:/ce of t~le ~Iot

Island Telephone Compapy. Calls placed from.. any of the
telephones on Hot Island are switched through the South
Whidbey switchboard.

- 9 -
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b7C

~ Ibelieves HENN~ to own some parcels of
land on Hot IslandJ but that most of it is owned by a b

- 6q.evelopment company 0
1
n the ~slandJ in- \'lhich }lEN Nt' has a b7C

financial interest. Ja~s; b:lieves t1hat a (First
Name _Unkn01'ln) (FNU) I 1 in the tele-
phone companYJ has an interesnhis development company.

,- HENNi receives all ,revenues from Hot Island
Telephone Company due to his s~atus ~s m~er/sale employee.

, I I"advised that he thought that \'lhenever any
(telephone company) work was done on Hot Is~and, it was
,done by, and charged to, Sout~ vfuidbeyo

re a lhg Q , D and E loans made
~~~~~~~~~~~RRA (Rural Electrification Adminis-

;~

These documents set forth the amounts of the
loam~, how checks "'lere dra"m on the three funds, and how
allocate~ to expenses.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

make t~ese documents
United'States AttorneYJ

I
I
f

Phone Phreak Activities -I Is~ated that he
and HEN1rZ- would on occasion engage in "phone 'phreak" activi-
ties. in an attempt to assist in apprehensio~of these indi
viduals.

~remen~e~~a~~~~~~~~slalso include copies of Financial I

IIadvised that he "lould
available~theybe needed by the
Seattle, Washington.

He advised that these individuals utilize what
is sometimes calJ.ed a "blue box ll to r~in access to dial
tones in various parts of the country. By sq doing they

- 10 -
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b7C

can place numerous, lengthy calls without charges of any
kind. He advised that RENNy was .familiar with the "language"
of the IIphreaks" and-could talk to them on their level.

He advised that on one occasion they had arran~ed

.for a local radio station to transmit a conversation HENr~

was having 1'1itIl a "phreak" on -the air in an effort to con
vince the "phreak." that i.f he continued his activities he
would be caught and prosecuted.

. HENwyl~ Idid, on one occasio;, assist .
in the apprehension of a "phreak II in the south east by en- 'b6
gaging him in conversation until. the cal~ could be traced b7C
and the '~hreakJ' apprehended.

Tax On Calls -~pointed out that by short
timing tickets on long d~calls, subscribers were'
charged less than they would have been if the ticket had
been accurate. This had the effect. of cheating the government
out o.f the 10 percent exeise tax due it on the portion of
the calls that were not ticketed or'billed.

~ Ooeratlon of the Sw;tchb~~rd -I stated that b6
on thore 6ccasions when he, HE~:N'[" I· I and I b7C
I operated the South Whidbey switchboard it was for the
sole purpose of helping out the operators when they were
overloaded, or on holidays or special occasions when the
'girls would want time off.

~ ladvised that the reason this was done was
. to forestall any attempt by employees to bring a union into
the telephone company. By wqrking the switchboards, the
operators were kept happy because they got time off on special
holidays and occasions, eli~inating any complaint that could
prompt demands for a union. . ,

......-_---'-_......[ ladvised that' an individual named c:::J
'=----:-.,.-~~J had at' one time "attempted to start a union at
South ~·l!"1idbey. ~·l.hp.n I-fSr:'NY learn~d o.f it, he fired the
entire South Whidbey crew.

- 11 -
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Action of Other Indenendents -I I stated
that he has no personal knowledge of a~y o~ner Independent b6
company doing the same things that ~~y is doing at South b7C
Whidbey, but does not think it unlikely.

~~__Istated that h~ recailed an offhand comment
by ~~TY one day that give him the impression that the b6
Ellensberg, Washington, Telephone Cpmpany might be doing b7C
things similar to ~~Y. He believes that the President
and General Manager OL Ellensberg, whose name he could not
recall, had a summer home on South vfuidbey Island.

I Istateq. that RENNY has, s-ince 1-----,1
deDarture from South ~~lidbey, been providing prospective b6
employers with derogatory summar~es of his term of employ- b7C
ment, 'l,'lith an apparent Vie1Jl. tm'1ard blocking any of I'-T--r-:--
attempts at finding emplo~ent or damaging his reputation.

I Ialso stated that mINY had in his possessi~n
copies of memor~nda rerlectin perso~al transactions between b6

I I and HENN y: ~ hich believes would l:?e used by b7C
HENN7 to discredit anything he might say on a
witness st.and.

I Istated that I Imay have' documents
relating to these transactions, or may know where they are.

I I provided his current addressias being:

~ew Canaan. connectlcut !
Telephone 1 I
His I liS:. ' :'"

l. P
KirldQ.nd J :';';l.r"; :-rin~ton 9S023
Telephonel I

- 12 -
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The fQJJowing investigation was conducted by b6
Special Ar;ent I I: b7C

AT SEATTLE, v7ASHINGTON

On April 27, 1973, AUSA B~UCE CARTER, U.S. Court
House, Seai;tJe. was advised <1f the results of the inter-
views vlith I [ and I l He has no
other address for I 1and has no information regarding
his location.

b6
b7C

On May 17, 1973, AUSA BRUCE CARTER, U.S. Court
House, ~eattle, advised that he is considering the possibility
of sUbpoenai~F witnesses before the June Federal G~and Jury.

{
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LEADS (continued)

AT PHILADELPHIA, PENNS~LVANIA

Will expeditiously furnish Seattle results of
interview with HENNY's parents.

PHOENIX

AT SHOWLOW, ARIZONA

Will loca:A aDc ~Dte:r::ll:j jW I I
Telephone Company, 1 For information of Phoenix,
I .of REA and as such, approved a .
large loan for South Whidbey Island Telephone Company, Whidbey b6
Island, Washington. I Iwas subsequently employed by South b7C
W . Telephone Com an from I I to

He was allegedly paid
work•.1 Ishould be asked

quest~ons:

1. All his employments since
the employment contracts provided.

2. His Social Security Account "Number.

3. How much total pay he received from South Whidbey
Island ~elephone Company.

4". Why he Ir------
5. Whey he left South Whidbey Island Telephone

Company.

PORTLAND

AT PORTLAND, OREGON

Will expecitiously' furnish Seattle with results
of investigation previously requested.

SEATTLE

AT WHIDBEY ISLAND, WASHINGTON

B
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LEADS (continued)

Will reinterview operators regarding "Nwnber Without"
procedure used by HENNY to monitor private conversations.

C*
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FRAUD BY WIRE1 INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

Interviews of current and former employees reflect
DAVID C. HENNY, owner, South Whidbey Island Telephone
Company, has instructed operators to short-time calls,
make long-distance wake-up and time-of-day calls,
~urnish employees with short-timed free long-distance
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enable HENNY to mpnitor private conversations. Results
of interviews set forth.
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Clinton, Washington, was interviewed jt the South Whidbey
Island Telephone Company. I _ stated she has been
employed by the phone company as an operator fori ~

b6
b7C

It has been company policy for each employee to be
allowed to make five free long distance phone calls eacr week
to any location within the United States. I__~ .
believed that at one time several years ago, there was no
limitation on the number of calls, however, the five per week
holds true at this time. The calls are billed and ticketed
to the South \{hidbey Island Telephone Company as a three minuteb6
call regardless of the actual duration. The calls can only be b7C
made by the employee and not by members of the family and must
be placed from the t.elephone company •. I Ihas averaged
five to seven calls each week. She initially received her
instructions regarding this· policy from the I I,
I I

55 call~

l1r .b6
b7C

I ladvised that Time-of-Day requests are
received frequently by operators. At the present time the
oper~tors are instructed to dial 503-229~1111 if asked for the
recorded time. If the customer just asks for the time the
operator now refers to her clock. During the past several
years the operators were instructed to dial a recording in
Or~gon regardless if the customer requested for the recorded
time. This praqtice ended about 1.1/2 years ago. 1 __
did not know the purpose for placing the calls to Oregon
and dmso upon the instruction of the chief op,rator; Weajher
information calls are also placed. to Seattle. _ _
believed that all of these calls are ticketed to tr.e outh
Whidbey Island Telephone Company.

__~ ~I wa~ asked to e~plain the operator
or the procedure used in which relatives and friends of
HENNY placed long distance calls. Bhe advised that the
operator receives a call from a different operator in another
location in the United States. The caller would ask for
operator 55 or possibly state that Mr. HENNyt s call was being

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

by

Inlervlewed on~:::6:::/=6=/=7=3=::::==::::=o:.t=:::L:::a:::n=g;-l_e..:..y....:,~w_a_s_h_i_n....:g=.t_o_n F1Ie :l1= SE 87-13 996

. [ <laKn~lb . . 6/11/73
._..................."'"""'==========!Ir~.:.rl":..:...:..:::....:J~=-- 2 __Dolo dlclot~d _
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returned. Istated that the local operator then
plugs into the busy jack and the operator at the other
destination believes that the line is busy. The South Whidbey
operator then places a call back to the individual who had
called for operator 55 and asked him what number he desires.
The call is then completed and ticketed to the South Whidbey
Island Telephone Company. This procedure is used by I1r. andI IHENNY. btl parents, hisl:~~fer in the seattle area I
stated that most of the calls are placed by Mr. BENNY. She
was informed of this procedure by the chief operator.

I Istated that the telephone company has a
policy of placing Wake-Up calls to,'customers upon request.

About three or four years ago, she worked the early morning
~ and placed daily long distance'Wake-Up calls tol I
~ in Seattle. She believed the calls were ticketed to the
phone company and she could recall no other long distance
service. .

~ Ihas been in Mr. HENNY's home, however,
she has never seen any of his telephone equipment~ She
understands that he can monitor the conversations of the
operators, but has never heard that he can monitor private
conversations. On occasions, Mr. HENNY requests that the local
operator set up conference calls for him. These sometimes
involve several people in several different locations.
In additio~, Mr. HENNY likes to operate the switchboard and
evidentally runs various tests of the,equipment.

I Istated that she is aware that a holding
time study was conducted at the phone company during the
week of May 7, 1973. She believed this study is done to
determine how much local and long distance busines~ t b ; ~ompany
Performs I tt I stated that she work1d fromL -
until._ from ~a; 7 throu g : :a~ 11. .I and I ]also worked the aytime
shift although~e time hey repor or work ~s staggered.
I I had a lS-minute coffee break at 9 a.m. and 1:45 p.m.
and a 30 minute lunch at 11:3D. a.m. A second operator would
have coffee breaks at 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. and lunch for
30 minutes at 12 noon. The third operator would have coffee
breaks at 10:30 'a.m. and 3 p.m. and lunch at 12:30 p.m.

3
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____________~\stated the I iduring this time was
and she would normally substitute for the operat6~

-o-n--b~r--e-a~k--~r'f~' the remaining operators became busy. She b6
stated ·that Hr. HENNY seldom works the switchboard and he b7C

may have operated the switchboard for short ·periods during
the week of May 7 to May 11. She thought that he remained
in his office most of the time during the study.

I stated she never busied· a line when it
was not in~u-s--e--a-n-d~n-e~ver made calls without tickets. She
is not familiar with the use of the number 047 in connection
with a call placed on the Everett trunk. She did not recall
any strange white sequence on her switchboard during the
week of May 7 and did not recall Hr. HENNY operating the
switchboard for any great length of time. She did not make
any test calls or I,OOO-cycle tone calls. The phone numbers b6

3~~-3396, 047-321-
1
1121, and 221-2111 were not familiar to b7C

her. I .did not notice anyone. testing a specific
trunk while she was operating the switchboard. She had no
indication that anyone was placing calls for short duration
on trunk after trunk. I ~ ~id not recall placing
any cal+ to Allied Data dur~ng the week of May 7. She never
purposely left a line open after a call had been completed.
C ldid not notice a specific trunk which might bave
been in use for many bours without a break. 1 J ~
never ran down the trunks during the week of May 7 to see if
they were in operating order. She is not aware that anyone
else performed such a test during this time.

I ~dmitted that she was probably at the
switchboard atf on each of the mornings from M~y 7
until May 11, 1913. e again stated that she did not recall
Mr. HENNY operating the·switchboard for ~ny length of time
and did not recall any unusual occurrences at the switchboard.
She does not know ·if Mr. HEN~ m;q~t have replaced her at her
station when she left work a~L JP.m. on those days.

4
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I I, Freeland,
Washington, was ~ntorviewed at the South Whidbey:Island
Te lophone Company. She !2h~a~s~b2..!e~e!:,;n!l...~e.!!m!l2.:1~o~e~d9....j2]~~LD.J:l.o.Ille....r:.J.~o.a.'9yb6
fori J and isab7C
She was stated
that a old~ng T~me Stuqy is not familiar to her and she does
not know how the phone company is·subsidized. She does not
know of any procedures used in time-of-day calls and wake-up
calls. She is not familiar with operator 55 calls and knows
of no special procedure used in setting up calls for Mr. HENNY
and his friends and relatives.

~~ ~__Istated that she has seen Mr. HENNY
at the switchboard on occasions. She was at work during the
week of May 7 to May 11, however, she cannot recall if Mr.
HENNY was at the switchboar . g that time. She pointed
out that and she seldom observes
the oper -'-""="""~-=;:--~~-::;-;~~'I:::"'I=::-::o:-:a~r~d:r-'.

I Istated ~hat I . .:,:. I is
returned t-o~t~h~e---p~h-o-n-e~cornpanyfrom~A~l~l~i-e~d~C~o-m-p-u~t-e~r~C~enter.

She I Ibased on figures furnished by Allied.

'.

b6
b7C

6/11/735 __Dolo dlclated
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\ I. Freeland,

~
J inqt~n. a~ised that she has been employed as a I b6

for the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company b7C
for . ~ _ She has never worked for the company, asl ,

I land her duties consist of I _. She
has been in DAVID HENNY's home on one occasion, but has never
noticed any extensive telephone equipment. She heard that
he can monitor the work of the telephone 'operators from his
business office and from home. She has never heard that he
monitors private conversation.

I ladvised that Mr. HENNY operates the
s'tvitchboard at the phone company quite of"ten. Sh~ working
a da" tire shift between Hay 7 and,·May 11, 1973. l..-.J b6L could not be certain exactly when Mr. HENNY operates b7C
the switchboard and is not certain if he was on a switchboard
between May 7 and May 11. She seldom sees hi~m~a~t~tuh~e~ ~

switchboard, but often overhears him w~o~r~k~i~n~g~..~l ~ __
is I Ito the office 09cupied:by thel \
She believes that he often performs some type of testing on
the equipment and can recall him saying something to the
effect that this is South Hhidbey testing and would you give
me a ton"e.

I 'has heard the operators say lIoperator~~c
55 11

, hOvlever, she is not exactly sure of the procedure used . 
in connection w~th this term. She .is also unfamiliar with
the method. used in giving time of day information.

_______________Iadvised that it is company policy
to allow each employee to make five free long distance phone
calls from the telephone office eaT: Week A ma:imum of tvlO
calls can be made on any. one day. L Jwas certain b6
that these calls were ticketed by t e operator pr10r to d1rect b7C
dialing. There has been no limit on the length of the phone
calls, however, she recalls seeing a company memo stating that
the calls should be kept short. These calls can be made to
any location within the United States. I I believed
that she averaged her five calls each week.

6/6/73 Freeland, Washington
FUe #

SE 87-13996
Interviewed on 01

~~I t and
b6

6/11/73
b7C.

by
HK: ] lb 6 __Dole dIctated
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6/15/73Dale ollronscrlplion _

I-:-_---:'_~~-~----:'----:::-=-~~-L Langley, Washington ,
was interviewed at the South vlhidbey Island Telephone Company.b6
She has been employed as a I I for the company b7C
fori I

I Istated it has been company policy
to allow each employee to make five free long distance
phone calls to any destination in the United States each week.
These calls can only be made by the employee and must be
made from the tdephone company or the phone booth outside
the phone company office. Prior to direct dialing, theb6
operator on duty would ticket the call for three minutes or b7C
less regardless of the actual length of the phone call.
In other words, the employee could talk as along as she
desired, however the ticket would re£lect a three-minute call.

I Istated that she averages her five calls each
week. T~e procedure used in ticketing the calls was explained
to her initially by the I = I

I I stated that the telephone company policy
for giving Time-of-Day information has varied from time to
time.', Periodically, the operators were instructed to give the
customers the time directly. I I recalled that a
different procedure was used for more than a year beg~nning

approximately 2 1/2 years agQ. The operator on duty was,
instructed to dial a recording in Kirkland, Washington, or b6
Oregon. This c~ll was ticketed as a long distance call and b7C
billed to ~he South Whidbey Island Telephone Company. This
policy was explained to her by either I lor I
[ land she understood it to be company pol~cy. ~S~h-e----
estimated that she placed five of the Time-of-Day calls to
Kirkland or Oregon each day. A similar procedure was used
in obtaining weather information, ho~ever, these calls were
not as frequent as the Time-of-Day calls:' I Iwas
certain that the calls were ticketed and billed to the phone
company just as the free employee calls were billed to the
South Whidbey Island Telephone Company.

I I
b6

___~_~_was asked to explain the operator 55 callsb7C
and the method in which relatives and friends of Mr. HENNY"

Inlorviewed on_--'6:....:/_6:::..:.../..:..7-=3 01__L_a_n~g'_1_e~y<_..<..,_vJ_a_s'_h__'_i.;..n...g<-t,-o_n File #_S_E__8_7_-_l_3_9_9_6 _

SSAA1-----------./ and
by-----=-=-t., .Jbt:..:I:...:.1;:.;K:...:.:~JL...:l::..:b=--- 7 _'_Dolo dicloIOd 6....;./_1_1_/_7_3 _
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placed long distance calls. A long distance call would be
received at the operator station according to I I
and a caller would give his name and number and stated that
he was returning Mr. BENNY's call. The South Whidbey operator
would then plug into a DUsy jack and this would alert the
operator in the calling city that the call has not been completed.
The South Whidbey operator would then call the' parwat the
other location and ask him what number he desired. ~~h~e~ ~

person was then connected with the party he wanted. I
believed that these calls were ticketed and charged to the
South Whidbey Isla d Telephone Company. This privilege was b6

used b l1r. and HENl I r. HENNY' s parents, 1",""---=--:--:~__---J~b7C
~~~__~~~~-+ ~~and possibly other relatives
of Mr. HENNY. recalled that on a few occasions,
Mr. HENNY would be talking to his parents or friends in
another part of the United States and he would instr,uct the
operator to include yet another party at a different location.

I I received the instructions on the operator 55 calls
from the I Iwho would have' been I ~

"'""-- Istated that the op~rators place Wake-Up
calls to local customers as a courtesy. 'At times she worked
the early morning shift and placed these calls. Most of the b6
reciRients of the calls were local, however, she recalled b7C

that I I was called in Seattle on a regular basis.
The instructions for the Wake-Up ca~ls were in a wake-up book
and the only long distance call she' could recall was that to
SHOCK. She believed this call was billed to the South Whidbey
Island Telephone Company.

I Istated that she believed Mr. HENNY can
monitor the work of the operators from his home, but as far
as she knows, he cannot monitor. 'personal conversations. She b6
has been in his home on one occasion, but did not notice any b7C

telephone equipment in the ~ome. She advised that Mr. BENNY
operates one of the switchboards whenever the regular operators
are extremely busy or on certain-holidays such as Mother's Day
and Christmas. Normally, Mr. HENNY andl I operate
the switchboard on these holidays and the operators are given
the day offo

8
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b6

I . b7C
~ ~ is not familiar with the holding time

study which was conducted the week of May 7, 1973. She pointed
out that she was on vacation from April 27 until May 20.

".

I

".

9
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I~ -~----.I
~as interviewed at the South Whidbey
~ he jlas worked for the tele hone com
'"'orkl~d as a L..:---:-"T"""----,;---------,:----:--:--":"":'"-r--------..,........
~go. At that t~me she was assigned to the ~ ~

I Istated it is telephone company policy
for each employee to receive five free long-distance phone
calls each week. There is no time limit on these calls and
they can be placed to any location in the United States •

. Prio~ to direct dialing, the local operator would place the
call for the employee. The call would be ticketed for three b6
mjnutes ot" less regardless of the actual' duration of the call. b7C

I laverages two or three free cails each week. These
calls must be placed from the ~elephone company offic~e~o~r~ ~

the pay phone outside the telephone company office. I
assumed that this pOlicy was established by Mr. HENNY~a-n-d~s~h;--e--~
~~Teiyed her jjstructions from the I~ _

______~~--Iadvised that she frequently received time
of-day requests from c~omers when she worked as an operator.
The operator was instructed to dial a recording in the Seattle
area and then to ticket the call to the South vlliidbey Island b6
Telephone Company. T.his procedure was used from t!ie time she b7C
came to work until the time she went to the Central Office.
Weather information calls were also placed to Seattle. c::J.'
I lestimated.that she placed ten time-of-day calls each
day. She did not know the reason for placing the calls to
Seattle, but received her instructions from the chief operator.

I I stated that she recalled the procedure b6
used in setting up long distance phone calls for Mr. HENNY's b7C
friends and relatives. The local operator would receive a
call from an outside operator asking for 'operator 55 or stating
a call was being returned to Mr. BENNY. The local South \ihidbey
operator would then give a .busy signal and the outside operator
would know that the call had not been completed. The local
operator would then call the individual who had initially

Inlervlewed on_~6r=/=6=/=7=3=====::Q:I=L:a=n::gley, Washington FlIe #_S_E_8_7_-_1_3._9_9_6__
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placed the call and asked him for the number he desired. The
c·lller usually actually wanted Mr. RENNY or I I but
o~ some occasions, wanted some other part of the United States.
The ~all would be completed as requested and ticket as a
tl1re4-minute call to t~e lOC;: u:rhe company regardless of the
rl~ration of the call. lJrecalled that on some b6
occaAions, Mr. HENNY persona Ylrected her to place a long b7C
distance call for his mother or friends to another location

~
~n t~e United States. This privilege was.extended to Mr. and
_ IHEN~Y. b\s parents, his sister in the Seattle area,

_ Jand other friends of Mr. BENNY. She received her
lnstructlons regarding these calls from the chief operator.

I ~ecalled that on occasion she would set
up a conference call between Mr. RENNY and two or more of his b6
friends or relatives. She would do this upon the direction b7c
of Mr. HENNY. She stated that Mr.HENNY often operates the
switchboard and conducts various tests. In additiop, Mr. HENNY,
I I and I Ioperate the sw~tchboard on
holidays such as Christmas and Mother's Day.,

I J stated that she placed Wake-Up calls when
she worked the early morning shift. A great majority of these b6
calls were placed to 10saJ cllstomers. She recalled placing b7C
a daily Wake-Up call to I I in the Sea~tle area.

I I of ·Mr. BENNY. She placed the calIon the
instructions of the chief operator and billed the call to the
South Whidbey Island Telephone Company.

I lstated she was never instructed to make
phony long distance calls and never heard Mr. HENNY or any
of the supervisors state that more long distance calls were
needed. She did not recall dialing 047 and a local number
op the Everett trunk while working as an operator. She has b6
done this on several occasions as a test since working in the b7C
Central Office whenever there is trouble on a line. This
number would only be called on a few occasions and she could
never recall seeing or hearing of an~one placing numerous of
these calls in succession. I _ Iwas aware that a holding
time study had been conducted 1n ear y May, 1973, however, .
she was in the Central Office at that time and did not observe
the operation of the switchboards.
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I
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Attorney BRUCE CARTER. 1 Iadvised that she is the
I I, owner ·of the South Whidbey Island
Telephone Company. She advised that her telephone number is
AJ) 2-0669. She advised that she makes numerous long distance
calIon her telephone and does not make free long distance
calls through the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company.

1 1advised that, on ~verry, few occasions
she has placed free long distance telephone calls.by calling
a number at the South Whidbey Island Telephone Comp~ let
it ring three times, and hang up.. She advised thenL-J ,
I IWOUld call her back.

,·She advised that on a" few' occasions she has par~

ticipated in a conference call between her parents, herself,
arid I ~ She advised that in addition she has been
permited to make a few free long distance calls during
family emergencies such as deaths. She advisedI ?
always initiates these calls. She advised that
calls I Iparents regularly and occasionally will hook
them up to her at no charge.

:\,'\ ",,
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. , .
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b6
b7C
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Dole of Iranscrlpllan 6/26 /73

. t . 1~~""""":I:"I:~::":::"::"~~~""""A""::"::"::!i~:-=:::'"""';';::":!":·~~~l was1n erV1ewed 1n the pres~nce of Ass:stant Un1ted States
Attorney BRUCE CARTER. L... J advised that she was
employed at the SOU and Telephone Company
fromlito . sed that she
primarily worked the shift as an
I
she

IJ L She anvij di~~or to being an lperator,

.. ladvised that as· an employee of South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company she was' allowed to make
five long distance calls per week·t~·-anywhere she wished
and ~he calls could be as long as she wished. However, the
calls were always ticketed for less than three minutes and
charged to South Whidbey Island Telephone Company.l :;'~ . . .., .

~ .~~. ; .' She advised that it was a system whereby several
of Mr. RENNY's friends and relatives could make free long
distanc9:telephoqe calls S~e advised this. system was known
as Operator 55. I Jdescribed Operator 55 as a .
system whereby Mr. RENNY's relatives or friends would call

.~Xheir own local operator and advise that they were returning
.\~ ~ long di'stance call to Ope:batoX' 55 at South Whidbey. When

the' call would come in to the South Whidbey operator, she
would plug them into a busy' signal. Immediately thereafter
the South Whidbey operator would call the friend or relative
and place a long distance call wherever they wanted. She
advised the tickets on'these calls were charged to South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company and never reflected calls
longer than three minutes. She advised that the persons
allowed to make these calls were Mr. HENNY's parents in .
Philadelphia, I I in New York, and Mr. HENNY himself
when out of town. She advised there were others she could
not recall at that time.

I Iof the South
Whidbey Is land Telephone Company, had a differeni system

l·for placing free long distance telephone calls. .
would call an intercept number. This would signal the
operator who would then calli Iback and place his

Interviewed on_--o6+'....r.l~l!hI/:...,7~3:l--__-,._a.Wbj dhey IS] and, WashingtODFlIe * SE 87-13996
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call wherever he wished. She advised that I Iname
would be stamped on the ticket; however, the ticket would
be charged against South Whidbey Island Telephone Company.
She advised that I lutilized this system an average
of one to two times a week while she was employed there.

I I advised that another system used by
DAVID C. HENNY was called "Seattle Capital". She advised
that several times per day HENNY would request an operator
to get "Seattle Capital". The operator would dial (503)
224-2222, which is HENNyt s stockbroker. I Iadvised
that tickets were already made out to a Seattle number (not
recalled by t I and were used for these Portland
calls. She advised that although HENNY invariably talked
longer, the calls were always stampe? three minutes or less.

_. .
She advised that while employed at the South

Whidbey Island Telephone Company there were several systems
used at various times for time-of-day calls. She advised
that at one time when a customer called the telephone company
.requesting the time of day, the operator would advise the
customer the time reflected on their clocks. She advised
that another time they utilized a number in Kirkland,

• WaShington, with the time recording. She advised that still
at another time, the operator would plug the customer into
a time recording at Astoria, Oregon·. She advised that all
the Astoria and Kirkland calls were ticketed against the
telephone company and reflected calls of less than three
minutes.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

She advised that another courtesy offered;by the
South Whid~ey Island Telephone Company included long distance .b6
wake-up calls. She advised that friends of Mr. HENNyt S, b7C
which included I lin Seattle, would be called for
wake-up by ~he South Whidbey Island Telephone Company operators.
I Jadvised that when traveling out of town, Mr.
RENNY would be called for wake-up' whether he was in New York,
Honolulu, or wherever. She advised wake-up calls were
ticketed against South Whidbey Island Telephone Company and
were always ticketed for less than three minutes.

14
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I ) I
Whidbey Island, Washington, was interviewed in thepresence
of Assistant United States Attorney BRUCE CARTER.

~
la~Vised that she was employed as operator I

he South Whidbey Island Telephone Company from
'------ and I ~

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

,,'I

I Iadvised that DAVID C. ImNNY, owner
of. the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company, has utilized
several methods to eriable liis friends and relatives to make
free long distance telephone calls. She advised that
originally a system referred to' as WHA calls or Operator
61 calls was used. This system involved a friend' or relative
calling through their local operator to Operator 61 ~t South
Whidbey. The South Whidbey operato~ would then plug the
call into a busy signal. The South Whidbey operator would
then call the friend or relative back and plug them through
to any long distance call they desired. She advised that
these calls were placed for Mr. HENNYts parents in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania t and I Ito Portland t New
York, and Medford, Oregon. She advised these calls were
made sometimes severa:l:- times per week and sometimes none ciltI
a week. She advised the calls were always short-timed, which
means they were ticketed for three minutes or less. The
calls were U~]J::'v':": ,longer than three minutes. She
advised that L __ _ -:- J used the Operator 61 method to call
Mr. BENNY from Hawaii •.

She advised thatl__~ ~ ~__~~~ ~
of South vfuidbey Island Telephone Company, used a little
different method in that he dialed a non-working number on
South Whidbey. The South Whidbey operator would received
the calIon intercept, then call him back and place his long
distance calls for him. She advised that r lef
New York received free long distance telephone calls through
the Operator 61 method.

I Iadvised that three or four years ago
the Operator 61 method for furnishing free long distance
calls for friends and relatives of Mr. BENNY's was changed

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on 6/14/73 01 Whidbey Island, WashingtOIl'lIe:# SE 87-13996

by--SAJ'-- IL./..J.jClgm~ : 15__0 0Ie dictated' j 6/20/73
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to Operator 55. She described ~he Operator 55 method as
being almost the same as Operator 61 for placing free long
distance telephone calls for friends and relatives. She
advised that in addition, Operator 55 was used whenever a
South Whidbey customer was unable to reach their party on
a person-to-person call, a code 6 is suppose to be used
which is a regular call back. Otherwise, code 7 is used
which is a regular call back but charged to a third number.
Operator 55 indicates that time and charges were requested
by the original customer placing the call.

I Iadvised that DAVID C. RENNY instituted. b6
a procedure where code 6 and 7 was almost never used. b7C
Instead whenever a South Whidbey customer was unable to
reach their party on a person-to-person long distance call,
the South Whidbey operator would leave word for the called
party to call Operator 55. She "explained that this would
keep the ticket at South tihidbey an increase to South Whidbey
Island Telephone Company receipts. If an operator from another
system becamse suspicious and wanted to know, the call would
be returned to Operator 55. Mr. RENNY would advise the
operators not to use Operator 55 ~or a short time. The
Operator 55 calls which should have been code 6 or 7 averaged
approximately 100 calls per week.

I advised that approximately one year
ago South~Wh~i~d~b~e-y--=I-s7l-andTelephone Company .installed direct
dialing equipment. She advised that prior to that time all
employees' long distance calls (employees were allowed five
free calls per week), the free friends'and relatives' calls,
and time and weather calls were all charged to the South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company. They were all Short-timed,
meaning they were ticketed for three minutes or less.

She advised that Mr. RENNY would call his stock
broker in Portland almost daily and the operator would ticket
a Seattle number and charge South Whidbey Island Telephone
Company. These calls were ticketed for three minutes or
less. The calls actually ran much longer than three minutes.
She advised that all company calls, which amounted between 40
and 75 per week, were ticketed for three minutes or less;
however, the calls ran over th~. Mr. RENNY talked for
sometimes two hours or more on one call.

16
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She advised that starting about i968, Mr. RENNY
gave instructions that operators were to start plugging
customers to Seattle for the time of day. She advised that
about 1970 this was changed to a Kirkland number, then to
Astoria, O~egon. About seven months later, RENNY instructed
the operators to start giving time from clocks in the office.
She advised that long diptance tickets were made on each of
the calls and the telephone company charged for them•.

17
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nine hours on
the operators
chocolates on

I , ~,~ 1 Greenbank,
Washington, was interviewed at her residence in the presence
of Assistant United States Attorney BRUCE D. CARTER. I I

I 1stated that she has been employed as an 0 erator
at the Whidbey Telephone Company from until
the 1 10 She :initially worked as the ~-,..-----'T"""""

. for anroximatelY three months and th~n worked t
1 Junt~~ a:roximatelY c::::::::J and has been rl'=ro..::li~::.=..t~==r
employed' onl __. Isince that time.~ ~~
that sh~ w«;ls a~ned as an I Iby the L..-----..,.....'T.":-:'"~

•
4 1)..- I I'· .,: "

.(:' ·;i ::: 1 . Istated that employees of the Whidbey , ....
Telephone Company receive an employee's concession under which each
ernploye~ is presently allowed to make five free toll ,: ...:.~';
telephone calls per week. Previous to 1970 or 1971 the 'number
of such. calls was unlimited. NO'restrictions are placed on the
length ~f such calls but the employee calls as well as all official
calls were ticketed at three minutes or less by the operators
before tr.e calls were shifted to the direct distance dialing
equipment at the Telephone" Company. 1 Istated that·

. she frequently utilized her telephone concession to talk to'
.... ·her family in Ohio where she frequently Sfyaks to her;'mother
. in Tiffin, ~elephone number I L Istated

that ~er' 'concession telephone callS' to her mother usually' ran
approximately fifteen minutes each and that her other-toll:'
calls .f:r'equently exceeded three minutes in .length • '. ~':".:"."

':'~1~'l; '. ~.~ ", JO.: ,.:::'~ .

,. I I stated that friends of Mr. RENNY were< allowed
to make free toll'calls from places outside the Whidbey exchange
to the.Whidbey switchboard where they were to be patched through

~>:to their desired party who might also be outside the Whidbey
t exchange in order to avoid paying toll. Individuals who

received this service included I L I L
Mr. HENNY's parents in Philadelphia, Mr. HENNY~C::
Mercer Isla . of1 --=

and •n H~a-w-a-~':"'·J.":'".-,'" I
L-- ----' of Tennessee. nee s oke for

one of these free calls. remembered
by sending them two five pound boxes of See's
occasion. stated that the friends

o

Intervlowed on G/1'I 17 3 01
Washington

Whidbey Island, Fllo:lf SE 87-13996
'~'", .: .. ,,:,

by' SA. I ~pse 18 _Dale dictated S/?" 173
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61 technique to contact the Hhidbey operator. The individual
would contact his local operator and advise the local
operator that he was returning the call of Mr. HENNY from the
Whidbey Telephone Company operator 5.5. The local operator would
contact the Hhidbey operator who would identify herself
as operator 55 and would p~ug a busy signal into the circuit
and advise the callinR operator that Mr. HEN~N's line w~s

busy. The vfuidbey operator would obtain the name and telephone
number of the person calling and the local operator and the
friend would then hang up. The tihidbey ope~ator would
then call Mr. RENNY's friend at the number given and complete
his call through the vlliidbey switchboard to the desired
party who mght be either within or without the l~idbey

Telephone Company exchange area. I Istaten that
she employed this technique whenever she received a call
through operator 55 from anyone asking for Hr. BENNY. All
such calls wer~ charged to the company for three minutes
or less •

. I lalso described a procedure employed iVt:hr
~ey Telephone Compan~ to obtain additional messages.
~advised that an outgoing person to person calls when e
destination telephone is answered by other ~han the called
party the Whidbey operator is required by the Bell operating
manual to leave the.callin~ number, the name of the person
calling and request that the call be· returned through operator
6 or 7. l{hen the called party returned the call through
the local operator 6 or 7 the Hhidbey·Telephone Company
would be required to share the toll.revenue with the local
telephone company which actually handled the operating
procedures relating to the return of the call. I I
stated that I land Mr. RENNY had instructed the
Whidbey operators that in order to keep the toll revenue on
WhObey that they should leave instructions to request that
the called party return the call through ope~ator 55 at rfuDbey
Telephone Company in order to keep the toll revenue at
Whidbey. Hhen the. call was returned to operator 55 at l~7hidbey

then the Whidbey operator would haDdle the timing and the
ticketing of the call and (hidbev wourd obtain the revenue
associated with the call. stated that other
operators sometimes questioned her regardi~~ the operator 55

19
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return call and that she had been unable to give satisfactory
explanations. Mr. RENNY had advised the operators that they
should occasionally leave word to have the returned person to
person call placed through operator 6 or 7 but that the majority

.of such calls should he returned through operator 55 at vfuidbey
Telephone Company.

I Ialso stated I lof Serttle also received
free long distance telephone service. I .would
place his calls th:~fgh his mobile unit under call letters
J<0P 303. I stated that I Ihas a regular
south Whidbey mobae unit which he has used to make free
toll telephone calls. I I stated that she understands
that! I qa v '" Mr. RENNY quite a bit of money to

I . ].
~~ ~I stated that toll time of day service was

initially given to Portland, Oregon. Thereafter toll time of day
service was given to Kirkland to an 827 number and thereafter to
Astoria, Oregon. r I stated that the time of day cards
were made up in aavance by the night operator and the day
oper~tors would just fill in the time of the call. The calls
were all charged to the company and timed at three minutes or
less. ! I states that she is uncertain how long toll
time of da~service was' provided "but that she still provides i~

to al lof the Washington State Ferries who
irisists on~earing the time of day recording.

I Istated that Mr. RENNY would frequently call
the operators and state that a call should be placed to Seattle
Capital. The operator knew that she should place the ca~l to
Portland to Mr. RENNY's stockbroker and charge the call as if
it were a Seattle ticket to a 621~ number. I I stated
these calls were made several times per day.

"20
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I Iwas located in the offices of Special
State Prosecutor I Ion the 32nd floor of Tower
Number 2, World Trade Center, New York City. He was advised .
of the identities of the interviewing agents orally and through b6
display of credentials, and that the agents wished to discuss b7C
with him his knowledge of DAVID C. IIENNY t e South tfuidbey
Island Telephone Com an Present with during the
interview was office.

on
feave of abse'nadc'edtSoAd i:bal~eN~~ :~~O~~~Y~Yb~~t currentlY~~c
... l_~-:---:--,=,"I office, and is currently

working in the field of official corruption.

I Istated that he first-met DAVID HEN[~ in r===1
and becaure theY hnth shared an'I~ ::=:J
I I

: J, they soon struck up a friendsh:tp. In
_.---r, he went t for BENNY, during the surmnertime, and~~c

. .b~d thei;r friendship as a '.
. L , added that he occasionally

gave BENNY and after
graduating,an woul a v~se the ~nterv~ew~g agents if the

___ '... ~' ..._, '.. ,discussion veered tC»'lard Sfjects .that might infrip.ge on their

I I proyided the following information regarding the b6
topics and persons listed be1ow:b7C

Operator 55: I advised that he did, and still .
does, have access to this service but uses it on a very limited
basis,and primarily for business reasons. He is called on
infrequent occasion by Hm~NY or one of the technical personnel
at South l1hidbey because of his knowledge of South lihidbey's
system. He added that the reason for having the ~'1hidbey operators
plug into a busy signal and call back was to eliminate going
through the operator at the initiating end of the call, freeing her
and'a trunk for other service. This was done solely for
economy and efficiency.

lnle rv lewed on 6/15/73 ot New York, New York File # NY 87-70621

SAS/ ]:::d b6
b7C

by 21__00Ie dictated 6/21/73,
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---_---JL-...._...,=:J stated that he, !:!ENNY, and at one time
I renjoyed operator 5S privileges, and that he r~lew
of no others, or a IIlist ll of such persons. This service was
at one time designated op~rator 61.

I I added that he last worked at South tmidbey in
I ~ and' since then has had infrequent personal and telephonic
contact with IrENNY and other lmidbey personnel. He and HENNY
remain good friends.

Long pistance Time of Day Calls

I Istated that these calls were made to Seattle
beca~se lVhidbey had no automated time machine that give correct
accurate time. He stated that these machines are very expensive,
and to provide wnidbey subscribers with better service the long
distance calls were lnade.

Long Distance Weather Calls

These calls were made to Seattle·for the same reason
time-of-day calls were- there was no such service available
at South ~lliidbey. Calls to Seattle provided direct contact
with the meteorlogical service there.

Ski Reports Never knew of any such calls being made.

Service

I stated that South vlllidbey was very service
and emergency oriented, and pointed out that most of their
subscribers are elderly persons. It was not unusual for HE£lliY
to have suitable equipment installed in subscribers homes
that would ease problems caused by old age, arthrites or other
infinaities. Nor was it unusual for emergency repairs to be
made at unusual hours because many of their subscribers
depended so heavily on reliable telephone pervice. He added'
tllat the town doctor still calls the switchboard at South
Whidbey so the operators know where he is in case of em~rgency.

22
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I Iadvised that one example of special
equipment installed was an old-type telephone that required
only that the subscriber pick it up to have the operator come
on the line. No dialing or cranking was necessary.

b6
b7C

Wake-up Calls:

These calls were a service provided to local subscribers~

For a period of three months in 19710 he received such calls
in New York but believed they had been made on the sale initiative
of the night operator at South vlliidbey, who ~de the calls mostly
to have someone to talk to. She had ~earned of his daily rising
time accidentially. He knew of no lXst, or policy, of such
calls being made long distance to any specific people outside
Whidbey •s service area.

Monitoring Equipment

::

. g in b.:y.:~kn::OWS o~~~~~~~n~:f~mEt of any l~~c
[ PI::e~ a: :e ~~~a~o~t~t:~~~o~n~no~~~:~~~:tions,
but believes that it had been discarded years ago.

Short Timing Message Tickets

I I stated that it was sometimes policy to short-time b6
message tickets, but that this was done for convenience w,d b7C

efficiency. He pointed out that s,"ritchboards at South wllidbey
are capable of handling 20 calls each, and that punching. the
tickets shortly after inception of the call left the operator
free to handle other calls. He added 'hhat these tickets were,on
occasion, not sent through to GTN for use in computing the rebate
due South Whidbey. .

23
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J ~stated that he never discussed with BENNY,
no did he kno~, or any policy or routine designed to increase b6
expenses, nwnber of toll calls or of any other means used to b7C
increase South w~idbey's return from connecting facilities.

Free Tele~hone Calls for Employees

~ ~Istated that all South ~Vhidbey employees are
allowed a limited amount of free telephone service, as long
as used at the central office. He does not know how these calls
were ticketed.

, Ipointed out that al~~major telephone companies b6
in the country give their employees free telephone service b7C
from their homes 0

CREDIT CARDS

~ I stated that lIENNY had issued credit cards at
one time, to subscribers and non subscribers alike, and
believes that somewhere between 200-400 had been issued.

I ~ointed out that South Whidbey Island is somewhat of a
summer retreat and that a great number of people who came to
South vntidbey charged calls to GTN credit cards. In order to
recoup some losses suffered by this, HEt-n\fY and I Iencourage'Q.
South Whidbey credit card holders to charge calls when they \
left the is~and. This occurred before credit card issuance ~,
rules were changed several years ago. I I stated that BENNY''',
suffered a loss as a result of use of telephone credit cards. \

~ew Equipment at South Whidbey

I Istated that the equipment at South Wllidbey is b6
sophisticated, but not moreso than the company' s needs. I· I b7C
advised that when lIENNY applied to the REA for the new equipmen~

loan, he sent them specs detailing projected future usage. He
did not designate the 'particular equipment he wanted. A bid was
let, and ITT eventually installed the equipment. I Ibelieves
=~ I Ihad a lot to do with drawing up the specs sent to

\.
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I Istated that the name Pacific Western Engineers~~c
was unknown to him.

submarine cable
installed some b6
old crank-type b7C
as much for

Micro-Wave Equipment

I I Istated that BENNY or this technicians
have all the necessary licenses to operate the Microwave
equipment. I I advised that he himself had a license
allowing limited access to this equipment.

Hat Island TeleEhone~C~o~m=p~an==YL- ~

I Iadvised that I Ia
to Hat Island that contained 19.cabl"e pairs, and
28 telephones. Several of these ?hones were the

""""::""----:::--"""':':"""_---l~IENliIYI j, and '<Tere used
II col oru as any other reason.

b6
b7C

The Hat Island Telephone Company was set up because
State regulations at that time prohibited expansion of South'
Whidbey' s service area. At the same time GTN held the view' that
the island contained too few people to make service there '
profitable. HENNY decided to go ahead \'lith providing service,'
and ''las subsequently a\'1arded the franchise for Hat Island by the
Washington State Public Service commission. . .;

\

I \
1.-_---' added that Hat Island is largely owned by ~b6

a development company and services provided will probably expand~7C

State regulations have also been changed and BENNY may be ~,

11 forced" to consolidate South Whidbey Island and Hat Island )..
Telephone Companies. ~~

I ladded that the residents on Hat Island greatly ~~c
appreciated BENNY's efforts to provide them with telephone
service.

_----IL I - I-IENNY and I Iknow each other,
b~tl ~does not know the degree of their realtionship.

I I - a I Iof South
Whidbey, competent technically, but his ambition got out of
control.. He al\'l~Ys looked out for himsel~.

25
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BENNY! I - was employed at Sout1h Whidbey at b6rne . time« berreled to have been iri charge of L...- I b7C

.=1======1 - does not y.,now him.
b6
b7C

L ~- I Ibelieves he attempted at b6
one time to] ~telePhone company. He does not know b7C

what happened to _ I .

b6
b7CHe was

~lmW~!JJL1..__J by HE~'~NN.:::::.Y..:..~::::::;:::-=~knows of no effort: on
part to I Fouth v-Jhidbey.

26
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. I Date of transcrlpllon--96+!-rf.2~9J-f/~7h3~-_

Ii...:-::~ --""""="""":"--:-~--:--",,:,,:,,,"",,,,:,,,~-:-~~~.....IL 'was inter-
viewed in the ~resence of Assistant United States Attorney
BRUCE CARTER. l Ifurnished th~ following infor-·
mation:

b6
b7C

She advised that I 1calle'd her
tha she had tes ified befo e the Fe e and

she declined to do this.

b3
b6
b7C

b6
b7C

.....
.'.------.,

advised that

HENNY '.!=it a ~r-=a:::rt:...:.:i=.:c::.:ul=a=r=--.=.=.=--=:.c;z,.::,.::.:::;.:.,.....::.E:'=':':....J. """'"
She advised

She advised that

L-":""II""'Ol""""Ir-_...L...::~-====---lI~....:o:.:.~:::.:I:.;e:::.t.=::.e=--..::::t~h.:::e:......::c:.::;all. She advised the .
c She advised she was
unable to-recall who he talked to and advised that she believes
more than' one call was .made. " '':j:'~,

: .... ''''~

. .; ...'

" ·1 I advised that she had used the same ",' '~b6
'procedure as furnished by HENNY to call ....1 -------' b7C
I I- She advis~d several of these calls were made.
She advised that when i I, the same'
procedure had been used at BENNY 1 S instructions, and 1"'- _
L I for HENNY.

, She advised that a procedure known as Number Without
had been utilized for as long as she had bee1 employed at
the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company. . I
,-described Number Without as a system whereby Mr. RENNY' would b6

./ request the operator. to qut into a cal'l that was in progress. b7C
This procedure normally used to determine' if a line was
functioning properly and as soon as conversation is deter-
mined, the operator would disconnect. She advised the difference
in Number Without and the normal procedure was that Mr. RENNY
would stay on the line and listen to the conversation. She
advised that HENNY did not disconnect as soon as he determined

Interviewed on_-6g..r/-.l:l~91-1-/~7h3~--_alWbj dbey Is] and, WashingtOllllle # __S=E'---"8'-'7:....--'l=3~9..:::9-=6~_

b6
_. I I. b7C

by~L....- ----Jr-;jjrtgJD~------27 __Date dlcIOled----l6~.1-1:c2...5'_J!......7h3iJ_--__;__--,
I
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II ~nd lis contenll are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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She
advised these tests included questions regarding Operator 5S
procedure, Seattle Capital procedure, and Number Without
procedure. :

there was conversation. Normally HENNY would.stay on until
the call was discontinued. She advised she could not remember
everyone HENNY Jistened to but remembered that he had listened
to calls by L I. She advised that he also listened
to calls of his wife. I I advised that this Number
Without procedure was included on tests given to oDerators.
She adv~sed that on one occasion Mr. HENNY hadL --------~

I j a night girl (operator) did not know what Number
Without meant. HENNY advised

what it meant. SheL...--:;-~~~~--:--=--"",:"",,"~!"T'"------"""----;

advised that on at least

HENNY. She advis~e:.::d:......;t=.,;:h~l:::.;·s:::......:::c.:;:a:.:::l:.:::l:....:.:w:.:;:a::.::;s:.a. .......--------...
She advised that

L...-__--------------------------------I

b6
b7C

.-
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I ~ WhidbeYb6
Island, Wash~ngton, was ~nterv~ewed ~n the presence of BRUCEb7c
CARTER, Assistant United States Attorney. I . Ifurnished
the following information:

. She advised that she called I
for DAVID C. RENNY. She advised this ~w~a:-':s~a~t~a~t~i~m~e--:":w:'l""h-e-n---

BENNY was having trouble with his wife. She advised that
RENNY furnished her the proc~dure for placing the call. At
one point during the placing of the call, Mr. HENNY made a
whistle sound. She advised that no ticket was made on this
long-distance call. She 'advised that she accidentally dis-
connected HElnrY and I Iand had to replace·the call. She
advised the call lasted approximately one-half hour. '. ~

wake!~;"~l~:s in New ~~~~i~~~ ,that She Ul"f~~/~~~;~~~:iiy
one and one-half years about a year and a half ago. She" b6
advised that she made wake-up calls tol I in Seattle, b7C
Hawaii, Chicago, and Los Angeles. from time she began working
at South Whidbey Island Telephone Company until approximately
one year ago. She advised that on above wake-up calls, she
made tickets charging the South Whidbey Island Telephone
Company, until procedure changed' aIi-Ci' discontinued making tickets .. ,-,
on company calls at time direct-dial syst~m came in•

.::'. ·.·>····She advised" that she placed Seattle Capital calls
for Mr~ RENNY to his stockbroker in Portland, Oregon, as
explained previously. She advised these calls were always
Short-timed, meaning tickets for only three minutes were made
out. She advised RENNY called Seattle Capital several times
per day. I ladvised that the procedure concerning
Operator 55 calls was explained to her by her I ------~

, I ~ She advised that she was furnished with
official instructions marked "Person-Call. Back Procedures".
She'advised, however, her new I I
advised her to use 'the Operator 55 procedure rather than
the procedure outlined in the "Person Call Back Procedures"
instructions.

'.:

"
Inlervlewed on 6/19/73" - 01 Whidbey Island, Washingto!l=ue:lf SE 87-13996

by SA I ~.......j o=gm=- 29
b6

___Date dlctated__6..;.../_2_5_/_7_3 b7C
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She advised that there were approximately 50 to

100 company calls per day, none of which were ticketed for
over three minutes.

'She advised that I I called in on an
intercept number. She advised this call would go into a
vacant number. The operator would loo~ in the intercept
book and it would show number to call for I L The
operator would then calli I and place a long-distance
call for wherever he wanted, and I Iwould not be charged.

, I Iadvised that she rece~ved examiDatioDp
concerning procedures from I ,andl ~
She advised that items covered would include system called
Number Without, Seattle Capital, and other procedures regarding
free long-?-istance telephone service·.

"
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~w~a_s__~_n~t~erJ1ewed in the presence
I Ifurnished the following

I telephone~
of AUSA BRUCE D. CARTmc-o
information:

b6
b7C

b6
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She advised she was employed for th~ SQut~

Whidbev Island, Telephone Company from I =: I, to
J: ..J. She advised she was em:loyed as I[ r. As I lshe I _ I to
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. She advised that she rfceived b3
1nformation and policies concerningr _ b6
from South Whidbey Island 'lElephone Company President DAVID O. b7C

- BENNY. She advised tliat she identified the policies and
procedures outlined by Mr. BENNY in the[ .....
[ I " -

~f"" ." ~.
I •• ~J:I, . .~ '':

. ';~~, She advised t:ese test-,s included questions concerning
"Sea,ttle Capital." II'described "Seattle Capital"
as a procedure used by' r.' BENNY to call his stock broker
in Portland, Oregon. She advised when Mr. BENNY wished to
call his stock broker (name not recalled) in Portland, HENNY,
would. request an operator to call "Seattl:e Capital ll

• The
. oper~tor would dial the Portland number; ~owever,'she would

-! ma,l<.erl..,",-o.~t a ticket for~_.~"..:..Seattle number (believed to be MA 2-6~7.Ji!l..........
or something similar). She said although the calls,
usually lasted longer than three minutes, the operator "
always stamped the ticket for'three minutes or less., c:::J,
I I advised that ,s~,~equently the tickets were prepared in.."",-;,,,~.
advance. She advised that she recalls RENNY calling
"Seattle Capital" several times, ~aily. ":,.::::' , ( ,

." " I ladviseq that another procedure used' by
the South Whidbey Island ,Telephone Company at th: i nstrl:ction
of Mr. HENNY was called ItNumber Without II • I _ J'
described "Number Without" as similar to a telep one
custpm!=r requesting tq.~, .operator to check ·a busy number to ,.,..".,..~b7C

determine for sure that it's busy and not defective. She
,advised in this procedure an operator will check the number
without breaking into the line. This enables the operator to
hear conversation, but does not enable the pa~ticjpaDts in lthe
conversation to KnQ~ someone is on the line. l .

WhDbey Island, Washingt9Qe# SE 87-13996Interviewed on.__6_/_1_9_/_7_3 ,of

~y__--=S=A::..,..L.1_"""'"='=======::!:V..:,r:..:s:.:e=----;,.....--- 31 0a1e dldoted 6/20/73
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. (
advised that it is common in the telephone industry to check
telephone numbers that have been bUsy for a long period of time.
She advised that the general procedure is that ope~ators

will disconnect immediately upon determining that a
conversation is in progress. "Number toJithout" is a procedure'
where Mr. HENNY would re~uest an operator to check a number~

and plug him (Mr. HENNY)in so that he could listen to the .'
conversation. The operators~ were instructed not to .
disconnect Mr. HENNY until she received a double
disconnect. She advised that Mr. HENNY used this "Number
Without" system infrequently; hmo'lever, HENNY would usually
stay on the line until the conversation had terminated.
She advised that she recalls HENNY using "Number Without"
to listen to his former and present wife's conversation. She
recalls HENNY using "Number Withou't"" to listen tol I
I Iconvenations and to his home secretary's. b6
conversat10ns. She advised that he listened to other b7C
conversations, but could not remember whose at this time.
She advised he averaged using ~'Number Without" several
times ~leekly.

\
\

"

~ ~ladvised that HENNY had instructed her in~a
procedure called "Operator 61." This procedure enabled 'friends
and relatives ofJMr. HENNY to make free long distance telephone b6
calls. She described Operator 61 as follows: ' b7C

"

A friend or niative of Mr. HENNY would call for
the local operator and advise that they were returning a
call to Operator 61, Whidbey Is1an\ Washington. The friend
or relative called the operator who would call South Whidbey
Island Telephone Company for Operator 61. The South Whidbey
Island Telephone Company operator would plug the call into a
busy signal. She would then call the friend of relative
back and place their call wherever they wanted. She advised
the following persons were approved to make Operator 61
calls:

_______.....l~ ~~d IHEN~Y' s paJents;

She advised that thesr operators were instructed
to calli . for wakeup services. .

32
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I~ ladvised that in order to increase the
number of long dist~nce calls made by South Hhidbey Island
Telephone Company Mr. HENNY I~~~__~~~ ~~ ___

~ She advised that superfluousL...-c--a'll"'l'11"'l-s---:-t-o....i---------------:~.....;:;.::..:..;:;.......;;;;";:;;.,;"";;;;.;:;,.=......;;.;;";.;:;;....;;......;;..;;;:&.....;;;..;;..;;;....;;;",,;;;;,,,;;,,,,;:;;.;:,,,..---------.

1..... -

b6
b7C

.
"

............l'...............~:.lii.IiiI........"""'"'-liii...L- ......L__.., b3

r-----.....L........L...--r----::---=----:-----=--=-----::-FI======~ b6
the Grand Jury and b7C
that she declined t~o~d~o-rth~~~s-.------
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Dale'~f Iranscrlpllan 7/26/73

b6
b7C

....."

I I b6
. was inter-b7C

viewed at ~h~e~r~r~e~s~J.~d~e~n~c~e~.--~S~h~e~f='u~r=n~J.~"=s~h~e~d~th~e:-f;:o~l~l:o=winginfor-
mation:

She advised that on Op~rator 55 calls from Seattle
to South Whidbey prior to direct dial, the operators would
charge as a station call. S~e advised after direct dialing,
no ticket was made. I Jadvised that before direct dial, ,
customers were charged station rates even when operators
placed the call. She advised that on calls charging to a
third number, the customer would be charged as an operator
handled call. She advised mobile units were given benefit
of dial rate unless placing a person-to-person ca~l.

She advised that on pay telephone long-distace
calls, they were always charged as operator-handled calls.

_______I advised that when BENNY obtained the Hat
Island Telephone Company, long-distance telephone calls
collect or billed to a third number from~Hat Island Telephone b6
Company, the operators were instructed to tell the customer b7C
they could not do this" That is, the calls should be charged
to the Hat Island number. She advised this' system .was used
to keep the billing at Hat Island. She advised that BENNY
instructed the operators that if the customer squawked too
much to let it go.

. .
1"""----'1 advised that the "Number Without" system b6

used by HE~Y to monitor I:I:"::e C=D]7e:~at-; one Tlon "nep several. b7C
times on telephone number 1_____ _ _ I number.
She advised she remembers uSJ.ng Number Without" on
that number on several occasions.

Interviewed an_---'=-7.L/--=l::.:9::..o/<-.:..7..:3~ al Whidbey Island, WashingtoJ:\le * SE 87-13996
b6

.... I I b7C
bY~L- =j-=gm'- 34 *:.--_Oale dlclated__7;..J/~2~4:.!../.-;7;,..3~ _

This document conlqlns nellher recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. II Is the" properly of the FBI and Is loaned 10 your ogency;
" and i1s conlel'\ls~qre nal to be dlstrlbuled o!J1s1de your ogency.
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AVID C~NNY; FBW; IOC. 00: SEATTLE.

/
tfl007jSE PL AI N

IRW;.PM NITEL 9/4/73 FEE

TO DIRECTOR (87-125130)

FROM SEATTLE (87-1399G)(P) IP

b6
:b7C~ RE SEATTLE REPORT OF SAl I DATED 7/26/73.

'----------J~EX-l05
FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU, IT IS ANTICIPATED FEDERAL GRAND

JURY, SEATTLE, WILL RETURN INDICTMENT AGAINST DAVID C. HE
7
NNY, ~

REC!"~ ~, -/2 S13D -<:::J
OWNER-PRESIDENT OF SOUTH WHIDBEY ISLAND TELEPHONE'CbMPANY, WHIDBEY

ISLAND, WASHINGTON, CHARGING VIOLATION EIGHT COUNTS U.S.-ee&E~~~

TITLE 18, SECTION 1343 AND 2, AND TWO COU NTS VIOLATION U~. s;':f.)\l)F1} 197'3

TITLE 18, SECTION 2511.

REPORT FOLLOWS.

---_... -......... --

END

MAR FBIHQ ACK FOR FI VE

Cl.R TU 11"1
:J ~ SEP i 1. \9-(3



•SE 87-13996 \

2) Also interv~ewl I regarding his Hat
Island telephone credit card and any free to~l call
privileges he had through South Whidbey Island Tele
phone Company, such as use of Operator 55 method.

SEATTLE

AT \-lHIDBEY ISLAND, vlASHINGTON. \-7ill fol
low prosecution of HENNY.

AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. Will, at MERRILL,
LYNCH Stock Brokerage Firm, determine if HENNY has an
account at that office. If so, will determine frequency
of long distance calls to that office from HENNY at
Whidbey Island in 1969 and 1970.

, "

~ .....
oJ

COVER PAGE

b6
b7C
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OF INvrtrrIGAT10N~
REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

SEATTLE SEATTLE 9/25/7~ 7/19/73 - 9/18/73

I 1-_:::::==:::::=:r-7-/-26-/-:-7-3-.-b6
Seattle report of Special Agent ~ b7C

TITU OF CA~ .

DAVID C.L1IENNY

i~
RE FERENCE S :

REPORT MADE BY

I
CHARACTER OF CASE

FBW; IOC

TYPED BY

, b6
pmh b7C

-P-

LEADS

PHOENIX

AT SHOWLOW, ARIZONA. Will furnish Seattle results of inves
tigation previously req~es~ed.

PORTLAND

b6
b7C

FUG.

AT SCAPPOOSE, OREGON. Will, at local telephone company and
credit bureau, attempt to obtain information regarding current
location ofl , .

AT PO RTLAND , ORE GON . Wi11 interview a....---;:==:::::r::::::;-:-------:----J
regarding a free long distance call he made to pproximat~ly
·1970 with RENNY's assistant via "Phone Freak" f.tone).

CONVIC.

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR DYES []JNO

PENDING PROSECUTION •
OVER SIX MONTHS DYES [2iNO

----- 'A -LU' .

DO NOT \':'RITE IN SPACES BELOW

----- -

SPECIAL. AGENT
IN ARGE

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Bureau (87-125130)
USA, Seattle
Phoenix
Portland (87-125058)
Seattle (~87-139g6)

How Fwd.

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

~__--l. ...c:... ---I~ .....l- L- _

A
COVER PAGE
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UN1TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 -·USA, Seattle

Report of: I I
Date: September 25, 1973

Field Office File #: 87-13996

Title: DAVID c. HENNY

Office: SEATTLE, WASHINGTON b6
b7C

Bureau File #: 87-12 5130

Character: FRAUD BY WIRE; INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATION

Synopsis: Numerous South Whidbey Island telephone company
,employees and other witnesses interviewed. On 9/4/73
Special Federal Grand Jury, Seattle, returned an indict
ment against DAVID C. RENNY charging violation eight
counts, USC, Title 18, Section 1343 and 1342, Fraud by
Wire, and two counts viola~ion USC, Title 18, Section
2511, Interception of Communications. RENNY was summoned
to appear before U. S. District Judge WILLIAM N. GOODWIN
on 9/14/73 at Tacoma, where plead not-guilty to all counts.
Jury trial set 12/10/73 before Judge GOODWIN at Tacoma .

.. '."
."

-p-

DETAILS:

Thi. document eontain. neither recommendations I]0r conclusions of the FBI. It is the I'rol't1"ty of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it ond its content.
ore not to be distributed outside your agency. .

0(1 ~8.tn
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. " Dale of transcription' 8/7/73

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

by

~ ~__~~~~__~~~l South Whidbey Island
Telephone Company, furnished the following information:

""""":'""_----:---:""":1 advised that she I I
as an operator at the South Whidbey ISland Telephone Company.
She advised that while employed there,. t.h~ owner, DAVID C. b6
HIDi"'NY, would utilize a system called "SEATTLE CAPrrOL" to b7C
call his stock broker in Portland, Oregon. She advised that
.the operators would make ticket~ charging South Whidbey Island
Telephone Company for a Seattle calIon these Portland calls.

I I advised that she was unfamiliar with ~~c
any system called "~UMBER WITHOUT" utilized to monitor private
telephone conversatiqns.

~__~ ladVised that Mr. BENNY instructed operators
to attempt to k~ep revenue on long distance telephone calls
from Hat Island Telephone Company within Hat Island Telephoneb6
Company's billing. She advised that U a person on Hat Islandb7C
attempted to place a call from Hat· Island and charged the call
to another number, whether a collect call or charged to a
third number, the operators would advise that person they
were not equ~ipped ·to handle a call that way. She advised that
BENNY d1d this in order to keep the revenue with the Hat Island
Telephone Company~

I Iadvll?~~ that secrecyof'oommunications was
a big protilem at the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company.
She advised that operators listen to private conversations
and then discuss them. . -'.'

..

Interviewed on_--a..7+-/6OtI.2....6+-1....7 ....3 QI WHIDBEY ISLAND, WASHINGTOHe # __-=S=E"--"'8o....:7'---=1=3:..:9:..:9:....:6~.

b6

I I b7C
SA ---t......bLLh"---------Dato dlctaled_~8.u1'-'1...../w7~3~ _

Tnls document contains nellner recommendallons nor conclusions of Ino FBI. It Is the properly of the FBI and Is loaned 10 your agency;
II and lis contents ore not 10 be distributed oulslde your agency.
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b7C

Dale of Ironscrlpllan 8/7/73

, On 7/26/73, at Whidbey Island, Washington, I I~~c
[~ Loperator, South Whidbey Island Telephone Company, residence
, ]Langley, Washington, furnished the following information~

I ladvised that as an operator at the South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company, she' ha$ been requested by
DAVID Co BENNY, owner, South Whidbey Island Telephone Company~
to conduct "SEATTLE CAPITOL'" telephone calls. I I b6
describes "SEATTLE CAPITOL" as a system, whereby the operator b7C
will place a call for .l~. BENNY to his stock brok~ POrtl~n~,
Oregon, and charge the call to a Seattle Dumber. . L
advised that she does not recall the Seattle number. I
advised that Mr. EQnfNY would regularly request that she place
"SEATTLE CAPITOL'" CUlls. .

. I ladvised that Mr.. BENNY employed a system
code name "NUMBER WITHOUT tt and this system would enable
~~. BENNY to monitor private telephone calls or conversations.
She advised that when ~~. BENNY attempted to telephonically
contact someone who's number was busy, he would ask.the operator
to place a., "NUMBER WITHOUT" plug-in on the number. She advised
that this a system normally used by operators to determine if
a number was out of order. She advised that when Mr. RENNY
had the operator plug into the Dumber, he would stay until
the conversation ceased. She advised that tha parties trlking
would be unaware of they're being monitored. I .'
advised that to her best knowledge, Mr. BENNY only occasionally
used "NUMBER W!TROUT. n _.- '. -.,

..

Interviewed an__7.L4-1....21.3006~1-''7....3~ al WHIDBEY ISlAND. WASHINGT~#__.....S....E~8.....7'-=-~lLs3.L,,9~9~6l.l-

b6 .

I I b7C
by SA ....: .....b~h"---------Dale dlctated_-->o8~/'--]~/'-'7L.:13'"-- _

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. II Is the property of Ihe FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

il and Its cantenls are nat 10 be distributed outside your agency.

4
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Dole ollranscrlpllan S/7/73

1

by_--=S=A-LI ~h

On 7/26/73, J • l SQuth b6
Whidbey Island Telephone Company, I a ~ b7C

Clinton, Washington, furnis~ed the following information:

I Iadvised that she is employed as an
operator at South Whidbey Island Telephone Company. She
advised that operators utilize the term "SEATTLE CAPITOL" b6
to describe a procedure, whereby DAVID ,BENNY, owner, South b7C
Wh1dbey Island Telephone Company, will have an operator
ca~l his stock broker in Portland, Oregon, and charge the
call to a Seattle number. Number not recalled byl ~..

______1advised that the term "NUMBER WITHOUT"
describes a method, whereby Mr. BENNY may monitor private
telephone conversations. She advised that in the event
Mr. BENNY attempts to call someone who's number is busy,·~f b6
he wishes, he will ask the operator to call that "NUMBER WITHOUT" b7C
and the operator will then plug Mr. BENNY into the line and
BENNY can then listen to the conversat1oo. She advised that
this has ooly happened occasionally to her knowledge. She
advised that Mr. RENNY has listened to his former wife or to
an employee on infrequent occasions in the past.

~ "."
.~

Interviewed on__-...7...L./...",2=6CL../....!..7=3 a t WHIDBEY ISLAND. WASHINGT9;N#~__S_E_S_7_-_l3_9_9_6_
b6
b7C

Dale dlclaled__S~/_l;.;.:/:....7..:....3 --:-__

This document conlolns neither recommendollons nor conclusions 01 the FBI. II Is the properly 01 the FBI and .Is loaned 10 your agoncy:
it and lis conlenls ore nol 10 be dislribulod outside your agency.
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Dole of tronscrlpllon 8~.I-/-2!:2±1+1-77~al-_

I ~dvised that the South Whidbey
Island Telephone Company tests openators on procedures
with written examinations. She advised these tests are
either prepared by Mr. RENNY or the chief operator. She
advised that "number without" and "Seattle capitol" are
code names for procedures commonly asked on these tests.
She advised, to her knowledge, the tests are put in the
individual operator's personnel file·when completed.

. f

~ I ladvised that "number without" is a
system.utilizedgby Mr. HENNY to monitor personal tele
phone conversations.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

She advised that two or three years ago Mr.
RENNY utilized "number without" to monitor a telephone
call by 1-1----~L I lof Freeland Lumber Company
and a business call ~t-o~O~l-ym--p~i~a~, Washington to some state
agency. She adVlised RENNY l~stened for approximately 15
minutes at her, J headset at the board.

b6
b7C

She advised Mr. RENNY frequently monitors private
conversations made on mobile units with a headset at the
sl-litchboard •

She advised that since the current Grand Jury .
and FBI investigation, she had no knowledge of HENNY util
izing "number withou:t-u"or "Seattle eapitol. n

01 Greenbank, Washington File # _--=S=E:........,,:8'-'7_-......l=.:3~9"'-9=6_
b6

I ~ b7C
by__----IS~A:+ .....It....b'-;jjjJ.bL.-------Date dictated _-----'8"'-I<-=l""6.L1--'7--'3~ _

Interviewed on 8 11 5/73

This document conlalns neilher recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the proporly of the FBI a~d Is loaned 10 your agoncy;

II and lis contonls are nol 10 be dlslrlbuled oulside your ogency.
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~ L..rnu sed that when she was an
operatorC =rat South Whidbey Island
Telephone Company, DAVID HENNY either made up the oper
ators' tests himself or approved those made up by the _
chief operator. She advised these tests were filed in the
individual operator's personnel file. She advised that to
her knowledge none of the tests were ever thrown away. She
advised further that I ~
had a copy of each teSt gLven to the operators.

. I Iadvised Mr. HENNY utilized the
system called" number withoutu·to monitor p:r-ivate tele
phone conversations. She advised he would frequently moni
tor private telephone conversations made from mobile units.
She advised that on one occasion she recalls that Mr. RENNY
utilized the "number without lt system to monitor a realtor
who was making a mobile call.' She advised he utilized the
trnumbe~ w.ith~mt" s,rstem +9 m0x:itor; Private tel eDb~me con-
versat~ons. l Jadv~sedl Jbecame
irate because of this. She advised other instances she re-
calls HENNY using "numbe:r- without" e • 'r-
sonal conversations and
South Whidbey Island Tel~e~p~o~n~e~~o:-=m:":"p-a--::n--::y-:-l-.~S;::::;:h;:-e~a=-d-;-v::":"';'"i-s"':"e-;d-r""""'~-'
complained bitterly about HENNY listening to his telephone
calls.

.. '.~,-

Inlervlewed on__--.J.L8LI...l ....5u/~7....3>L- al__C........l ....j~D.....t...,o....n.....,.,--IllWu;a...s"-'hu..'.........D-cet..........o....n..L...-__Flle #: SE B7 - J 3996

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
l. b7C

by__.....S.....A4-I y..1.b'-::jJ-lbJ.- Dole dlcloted__-,8..1...,/~J.1.1.6-1-1...1.7.....3.1.- _

This documenl contains nellher recommendoflons nor conclusions 01 the FBI. II Is the pr~erly 01 the FBI and .Is loaned to your agency.
II qnd lis conlenls are nol 10 be distributed outside your agency.
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1

The fO]]owt'n g investiga.tion.was conducted by
SA 1 _

A r.eview of public directories disclosed that
telephone number (503) 224-2222 is' listed to Stock
Brokerage Firm Merrill, Lynch, Pierce', Fenner, and Smith,
Incorporated, Georgia Pacific Building, Portland, Oregon.

b6
"b7C

SAl
The fOll~Wing investigation was conducted by

b6
b7C

On August 21, 1973, 'I I. I I,
Scappoose, Oregon, advised that I I in Scappoose,
Oregon is not listed to I L nor aoes 1 1 b6
I Ihave any rna iling address in Scappoose, Oregon .b7C

He could not find any record of I I as having
received mail in Scappoose, Oregon, however, he personally
recalled that in about 1965 or 1966 a person by that
name worked for the local telephone company in Scappoose,
Oregon, and lived with his wife's parents, whose names he
could no longer recall~

.....
,J

8
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Dale or IranscrIPllOn-,4!Ak-Tu.....g.....u.....s:Mtt--'2~29.-, -+1973

, Portland, Oregon, Business telephone
advised that he knows DAVID C. RENNY,

~~-====-~=e-mTdbey Island Telephone Company and haa
known him since about He ad !sed that he attended
I ~ith BENNY at nd, Oregon,
and knows He charac-
terized HENNY a a L..- ----I

b is and rema~i:!:.!n~e~d:!..L.--------Ji.U.LlII..Iw........1I.LIfI
L-----.....L..4.ti:.;u..~hen the 1.- ---'

~;"""""!'ll"I':I"II:ft!'lIJT::::_r---&...,bacauseof a company po1 icy change.
was one of d:inv at J I

and the ~~~~d I lin this
area. From t,\e inception of BENNY as an [ runtil
[ J, BENNY called I Ialmost daily
between 7:00 and 8:00 ~:m::lon the telephone. After
the I ~ the telephone eml1s tapered
off to about one per month, the last one being approximately
one to two weeks prior to this interview. He recalled
that he probably bas not personally talked with BENNY
mora than. I I_ . ' .

. .

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Inlervlewed on_-8x-1'/~2:flOh"/'-'j'1~3;----0'-Portland,oregon File #--PD 87-1205-8~-

by·---~L..- ~.-:llar-...a~-------DOIOdictoted----s/22/73

This document conloins nellher recommendollons nor conclusions 01 rhe FBI. 11 is Ihe property 01 Ihe FBI ond 15 looned 10 your ogency;
11 ond 115 conlents ore nol 10 be distributed oulside your ogency.
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Dale oltranscripllon..Al1gust 22, 1973

a

business
\---~-
Building,
221-4760, advised that he
DAvm C. HENliY,who owns ,t.tli::miii][li::Il~~LIiIi~
Company,in August 1969,
mao e n

~~_~_I advised that BENNY calls about onca a
day on the telephone, however. it possibly could be as
little as three to four times a week, according to BENNY's
I ~ The latest telephone
call was at approximately lO:30,a.m. this date of August
20, 1973 ..

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

He advimed he could not recall receiving telephone
calls from BENNY :from Rome, Italy, however, about one year
ago he recalled that BENNY ca.lled him several times from
Hawaii. He advised he could Dot ea.y that BENNY did not
call him from Rome, but tha·t dna to the excellent telephone
connections available nowada.ys, there would be no way of
determining the origin of telepbone calls, unless the
caller identified his loca'tion.

I I
I I~dv1aed that he has a company I----:~::----'

which disclose' of BENNY, which
~d::-:is:--c-=loaes both his n n an also tile I I
handling of the • I 1
emphasiZed this in DO way disc oaad the exact number of
and dates of tGlepbone ca.lls~ but are marely records of
transactions; for axample,BENNY could call and express an
intsrest in al land the ant: might not be made
for· a week to ten days when the I Ibecomes available.
He further advised that recorda Of a'company would only
be available througb issuance of an appropriate subpoena
duces tec\w.

b6
b7C

by----tSA~,I -:--_.....I~r--------:--Dote diclated 8/23/73
~

Inlerviewod on 8/20/73 File ~ , PD 87-12058
b6
b7C

I •

This documenl conlolns nolther rocommendollons nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is Ihe property of Ih" FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

II and ils conlenls are nol 10 be di~lribvled oulside your ogoncy.
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-1 Dole ollronscrlpllon 8/31/73

I~~~_~~_~ I, fur-
nished the following information:

She advis~d she is. currentlY·I'-- 1

of the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company. She advised
she is an operator and prior to I I, she
was a fUll-time operator at the South Whidbey Island Tele-
phone Company slDcee: l-She advised she has
.almos~ ~lways worked I'-- ~

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

She advised that the South Whidbey Island Tele
phone Company has a system' called Seattle Capital. She
advised that this is a system whereby the company owner.
DAVID HENNY. requests an opera~or to get Seattle Capital
for him. This means the operator is to call Mr. RENNY's
stoc~ broker in Portland, Oregon., She advised these
calls already have the tickets made up. The tickets
indicate a charge of three minutes or less and that the
calls are charged to the phone company. She advised

l;",.,,Il"....,f.r.~. she is unable to remember if the conversations lasted ,;,,',
'f ,·.··...... longer than three minutes. She also advised she cannot

remember if the number in Portland was the number the
call was billed against or if it was some other number.

I ladvised that.operat~rs are'
frequently given exam~ to test them on their knowledge
of phonaug.procedures. She advised Seattle Capital is
a frequent question asked on these tests. She advise~,

another question freque~t.ly asked is number without •
.- .

I Iadvised that number without
is a system whereby Mr. BENNY would request that the
operator get him number without on a specific number.
The operator then would plug into the line; usually
this line would be busy. With number'without, the
operator can monitor the call to determine if it is a
working number and that there are no problems on, the
line. When Mr. RENNY would request number without,
rather than hanging up immediately, Mr'. BENNY would st~y
on the line. The operator would not disconnect Mr.
RENNY until he had finished "testing" the line.

I

. ~ .

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on 8/28/73 01 Freeland. WaShington File # 87-13996

by . SA 1 I....: ....l ....mw.niL--------Dote dlctoled 8/29/73

b6
b7C

This document conloln> nolther recommondolions nor conclusions 01 the FBI. It is the properly 01 Ihe "FBI on~ Is ,loaned' 10 your agency;

II and lis conlenls are not 10 be distributed outside your agency.
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-1 .Dale of Iranscrlpllon 9/12/73
I-------------------~-----ILangley,

Washington, advised that she has known DAVID C. RENNY for
many years. She advised she considers RENNY a close friend
and associate. I J advised.she has no know-
ledge of any of her phones ever being monitored. She
advised that no one has ever broken in on any of her tele
phone calls.
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by~_bo!S~A'-I I~:=l..!.!:m!.!!m:L---------Date dictated 9/7/73
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1 Oolll.olitonscrlplion 9/n~/73

. r ~ 'advised that .'
approxima!ely two or ~ttree years ago, he made several calls
to Olympi~nington, regarding the obtaining of a liquor
license. l---J advised that he contemplated opening a
bar in Freeland. Washington, on Whidbey Island. He advised
that he made calls to both Mr. LUDLOW KRA1ffiR, Secretary of
State, and to State Liquor Inspector in Olympia. He advised
that he had no indication or knowledge that any of his
calls to Olympia were monitored.

r-I advised that he is acquainted with DAVID C.
RENNY but~ot ,consider RENNY a friend or a~c:..:!l:.::o:.::s~e~ _
associate. l---J advised that he did receive a I ~'
however, never used it~ He advised that I I
also received~uor license and opened a bar named J.J.ts
in Freeland. L---Jadvised that since Freeland is quite .
small, he didn't feel it could support two bars.
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Inler'llewed on__u8~/..oJ3u]4d:.-7LJ3l.ol- ot Whidbey Is] arid, WashinlU-Gil1 # __~8!..17c.::-::..lob.!31L9~9~6~~
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bY__...JS~A.l:1-IL --.JI....: l.............ID""IDr..- Dote dlctaled 9/7i/73

lhls document coniolns neither recommendations nor conclusions ot Ihe FBI. 11 Is the properly 01 the FBI an,d Is loaned 10 your '1gency:

It and lis contenls are nol 1,0 be. diSlrlbuted oulslde your agency.
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AT 3EATTLE, WASHINGTON

On September 4, 1973, the Special.Federal
Grand Jury, Seattle, Washin~ton, returned an indict
ment against DAVID C. HENNY charging violation of
eight counts United States Code, Title 18, Section
1343 and 1342, Fraud by Wire; and two counts viola
tion United States Code, Title 18, Section 2511,
Interception of Communication. .

. HENNY was summoned to appear before U. S.
District Judge WILLIAM N. GOODWI~ on September 14,
1973 at Tacoma. RENNY appeared and plead not-guilty
to all counts. A jury trial was set for December 10,
1973 before Judge GOODWIN at Tacoma.
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Report of:

Date:
I I
November 26, lq73

OFFice:
. b6

Seattle, Wash1ngtonb7C

Field OFfice File #: 87 -139 9 6 Bureau File #: 8 7 -12 513 0

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

DAVID C. EEN1·JY

FRAUD BY WIRE; INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

Numerous v!hictbey Telephone Company employees and other
witnesses interviewed. On November 7, 1973, Special
Federal Grand Jury, Seattle, returned 'a True Pill Indict
ment against DAVID C. HENNY charging violation, eleven
counts, u. S. Code, Title 18, Section 1343, Fraud by
Wire, and three couhts, U. S. Code, Title 18, Section
2511, Interception of Comnunications. This reindict~ent

supersed~s th~ indictment returned Septemher 4, 1973.
Arraignment scheduled November 30, 1973~ at Seattle.
Trial rescheduled for April 1, 1974, at Seattle. On
November 9, 1973, Hhidbey Telephone Company 1967 Oldsmobile
Toronado searched pursuant to search warrant issued by
U. S. Magistrate JOEN L. WEINBERr, and two Sonar Scanners
seized.

- P -

DETAILS: AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

On October la, 1973,~I ~ ~

1 I, Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner e Smith, Inc., 1325
Fourth Avenue, Seattle, WashinRton, advised that a review
of the records of his office reflect that DAVID C. HFNNY
does not have an account with his office and there is no
record of him ever having an account with that office.
I I stated Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith also has
an office located in the Plaza 600 Building, and he contacted
that office and determined that EFN?'TY does not and has not
had an account with that office ..
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Dale. of Ironscrlplion,__.....]..l.OL..o!~5>LL1..l.7..,;3l..-_

•
advised that she was tmable to r>emembe.r the 'exact
telephone number used to ticket rt Seattle - Capital tt

calls. She advised she recalls dialing the number
once and it answered MERRILL LYNCH.

I IadVised that she recalls DAVID C.
RENNY placing an internaiional telephone call to
I Iwho was in , I at the time. She
advised this call was effected in the fall of! I.
She advised BENNY used the tone method to by-pass
the overseas operator.

I ladvised that I Imade free
long (list:hnce telephone calls through the South v1hid
bey Island Teleph9!le ComPlY system. She advised she
cannot recall who L J called but recalls his making
several calls to North Carolina.
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by SA:...c:...I ----'Vpmh
2

IntcrY lewed on__-----'9:...:/:......=2....:.7...:./_7:...:3-=--- at Coupeville, 1"1ashington F lie # _-..;;Su.E"'--'8U-L7=-..Ll.....3t...;;9/....i,~L.l6"--_
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Dale of Iranscrlplian _

I I, advised that she
is an employee of South ~'1hidbey Island Telephone Com
pany. She further advised that one benefit employees
receive are .. f:r.ee long distance telephone calls; up to
five per week. She advised she has placed free long
distance calls to Denver, Colorado; Ma~ion, Indiana;
and Lubbock, Texas.

She advised that a call-back procedure uti
lized by the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company
known as Operator 55 is designed to keep the revenue
within the company. She advised that on a person-to
person call from Whidbey to some other point when the
called party is not available the Whidbey' operator ad
vised the other operator to have the called party re
turn the call to Operator 55 at Whidbey. She advised
within the telephone industry Operator 55 means the
original calling party has requested time and charges.
She advised if the vfuidbey operator did not request
the call-back be made to Operator 55, the revenue would
go to the called party's phone company. '

She advised DAVID C. HENNY, Owner of South
Whidbey Island Telephone. Company, also owns the Hat
Island Telephone Company. South Hhidbey Island Switch
board is used for Hat Island business. She advised
'that i:he operators have been instructed to discourage
persons placing long distance calls from Hat Island to
bill the call to a third number. She explained they
discouraged customers calling from Hat Island from
making. collect calls off Hat Island or f~om billing the
calls to a credit card or other third number. She ad
vise'd the operators were ins"eructed to do this in order
to ke~p the revenue with the Hat Island Telephone Company.

She advised the term, ItSeattle Capital u is
unfamiliar to her. She advised she recalls making
numerous company ticket calls to tS03) 229-1111 for
a time of day request for customers. She advised that
the procedure now is to advise telephone customers the
co~ect time according to the clock in the switchboard
room.

9/27/73 Langley, Washington SE 87-13996Inlerviewed on al FlIe # _
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10/2/73__Dolo dlctalod _

This document tanlains neither recommendations nor tonclusions 01 the FBI. II Is Ihe praporly 01 the FBI and is loaned 10 your agency;
II and' ils contenls are nol 10 be dislribuled aulside your agency.
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She'advised she recalls makinf, no overseas
telephone calls without goin~ through the overseas
operator.

She advised that DAVID C. HE~mY a~lized a
system called "Number Hithout" to monitor - , .
private telephone conversations. She advised this
was done on an infrequent basis and she can recall
no specific calls RENNY monitored.

-4
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I I, advised
that she has been an employee of the SO~hWhidbey
Island Telephone Company approximately I· She
advised she has been an operato~ since L
She advised she has always worked with the lor
L Ishift. She advised that one fringe benefit
of working for the South Whidbey Island Telephone Com
pany is that employees are allowed to make up to five
free long distance calls pel:' week., She advised that
calls she frequently m~(es are to Anaheim, Van Neys,
San Bernadino, and Lompoc, California.

1 I advised that she does not recall
making any long distance wake-up calls.

She advised she does not recall free long
distance calls for DAVID C. RENNY's friends or relatives.

She advised the term, 'Seattle Capital' is
unfamiliar to her. She advised she recalls making
numerous company ticket calls to (503) 229-1111 for
a time of day request for customers. She advised that
the procetlure now is to advise telephone customers the
correct time accordin~ to the clock in the switchboard
room.

She advised she cannot recall ever making
calls merely to increase the ticket count. She advised
that she does not. recall DAVID C. HENNY utilizing a
system known as "Number \olithout" to monitor p1:"ivate
telephone conversa~ions.

She advised she has never placed an overseas
call without going through the overseas operator. She
advised she has no knowledge of DAVID C. RENNY making
an overseas call without going through the overseas
operator.

She advised that. a call-back procedure uti~

lized by the South Whidbey Island Telephone Company
known as Operator 55 is designed to keep the revenue
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by .

lnlervlowed on .....:9~/:....2::....:...7.:.../-=-7.:::.3__ al_--=L::..;an=!:2g-=l:..=eLy--',:.......:W.:..:a=s=-h=i.::..:n:.sgt~O:..:n~__File #: SE 87-13996
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within the cOIDDany. She advised that on a nerson-to
person call from vfuidbev to some. other point when the
called party is not available the, vlliidbey'operator ad
vised the other operator to have the called 'party re
turn the call to Operator 55 at Whidbey. She advised
within the telephone industry Operator 55 means the
original calling party has requested time and charges.
She advised if the Whidbey operator did not request
the call-back be made to 0perator 55, the revenue would
go to the called party";s phone company.

She advised DAVID C. HENNY, owner of South
tfuidbey Island Telephone Company, also owns the Hat
Island Telephone Company. South lihidbey Island Switch
board is used for Hat Island business. She advised
that the operators have been instructed to discourage
persons placing long diStance calls from Hat Island to
bill the call to a third number. She explained they
discouraged customers calling from Hat Island from
making collect calls off Hat Island or from billing the
calls to a credit card or other thTrd number. She ad
vised the operators were instructed to do this in order
to keep the revenue with the Hat Island Telephone Company.

6
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I'-----:-----:- -~-l,
advised that she is a I I of Sot¢h Whidbey
Island Telephone Company. She advised~as also em-
ployed as I I in the Summer ofL-J

-=--",""",,=~~Iadvised that one benefit of the South
\VJhidbey Island Telephone Company was up to five free long
distance telephone calls per week. She advised she made
free calls to \'1aterloo and Venton , Ohio; and Edison,
Pennsylvania.

I Iadvised that she is unfamiliat- with
the term "Numbe'r Without. 11

She advised she does not recall p~acing oyer
seas calls without going through tMe overseas operator.

She advised she does not recall ever making
,telephone calls merely to increase the ti9ket count.

She advised that RENNY utilized call named, .
nSeattle Capital" to call his stockbroker in Po!:'tland,
Oregon. She advised the operator v10uld charge the
phone company with a call to a Seattle number (number '
not now recalled). She advised these calls were always
ticketed for less than three minutes~however, the calls

. usually lasted much longe!:'. ..

She advised that a call-back procedure utilized
by the South ~1hidbey Island Telephone Company known as
Operator 55 is designed to keep the revenue within the
company. She advised that on a person-to~person call
from Whidbey to some other point when the called party
is not available, the 'VIlhidbey operator advised the other
operator to have the called party return the call to
Operator 55 at vfuidbe~: She advised within the telephone
industry Operator 55 means the original calling party
has requested time and charges. She advised if the
Whidbey operator did not request the call-back be made
to Operator 55, the revenue would go to the called party t s
phone company. .
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9/27/73 Freeland, Washington SE 87-13996.Intervi~l"ed on ot File # _

b6
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by S_A"""",I======-I/..:-Prnh__ 10/2/737 _Dole dlcloled _

This docu';"enl c~ins ne:the( recommendalions nor conclusions af Ihe FBI. 11 is the properly 01 the FBI o~d is 100 ned 10 yaur agency:

II and ils contenl. are nol \0 be disllibulcd outside your agency.
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She advised DAVID C. BENNY, Owner of South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company, also owns the Hat
Island Telephone Company. South \fuidbey Island Switch
board is used for Hat Island business. She advised
that the operators have been instructed to discoura~e
persons placing lonv. distance calls from Hat Island to
bill the call to a third number. She explained they
discourar.ed customers callinR from Hat Island from
makine collect calls off Hat Island or from ililling
the calls to a credit car~l or other third number. She
advised the operators were instructed to do this in
order to keep the revenue with the Hat Island Teleneone
Company~

She advised that all toll calls charged to
the company were ticketed for less than three minutes
regardless of the length of the call.

She advised she is unable to recall the tele
phone number in Kirkland used for time of day calls.

8
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-----~ South Wfiidbey Island
vised that she had furnished the
Seattle

ITelephone Company, ad-
Federal Grand Jury at

b3
b6
b7C

I I advised that she is unaware of
private telephone conversations ever monitored by DAVID
C. RENNY. She advised that she has never been aware of
her rnvn conversations monitored by Mr. RENNY or anyone
else. She advised she has never made statements to
other employees of South ~~idbey Island Telephone Com
pany regarding RENNY monitoring pr~vate conversations.
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by, ...z.S.c..A-LI ~-I='P~mh~-- 9 __Dale diclated ..:::l:.::O:....!:/-=2::..;/~7..::::3 _

lhis documenl contains neither recommendalions nor conclusions 01 Ihe FBI. II is Ihe properly 01 the FBI and Is loaned 10 your ogency,
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10/17/73

Dole of Iranscripfion _

I ~ViS~d that
he has been employed for approximately ==:J at the
South ~fuidbey Island Telephone Company. He advi?eq bjS~
position is that of r l-J .
advised that one of li~i-s--dru~t~1~'e--s~i-s~t~o~I----------~

and l I in DAVID C. HENNY's 1967 Toronado
and 1 pista Cruiser Oldsmobile Station Wagon. .'.

.~ ldescribed the following I Ithat
he haeC= ~ BENNY r s 1967 Toronado: .

High-~al\ scanner - this scanner .has the ability'
to scan fi~e department calls Jother than
South Whidbey Island), and other companies
mobile calls. -

h6
h7C

1 ...'..\ ... : ',..,

Low-bearnsc~nner - thi.s scanner. has the ability.
to scan,~obile channels within the South
Whidb~y')~land. . .. :~".:' ~ ..:; ,.

".......

Mobile telephone with a receiver that is regular· .}
and a speaker setup - ~his.speaker setup
~ill monitor anything on this channel that . . ,
is broadcast over the mobile telephone system.
It has an on and off and volume control.

Other equipment in the car· are a ham radio, ~1-FM

radio, and an eight-track stereo system.'

I' ladvi~ed that the South t1:hidbey Island
Telephone Company as three mob11e channels, ~; z~"1, and b6
the maintenance channel. ZY and Z~'l are commercial channels. b7C

I~__~__~Iadvised that whene~er he rides with Mr.
BENNY or gets in to use BENNY's car, the scanners are usually
turned on.

__I_O_/_9_/_7_3 0, _C_l_i_n_t_o_n_,_W_a_s_h_i_n...;g;...t_o_n File ••BE 87-13996·
Interviewed on ....

by
. SA 1 r_s.:....p_r 10

b6
h7C

___Dole dictated__l_0~.;.../_1_2~/_7_3 _

.
. This documenl conloins nllilher recommendations nor conclusions 0 f Ihe FBI. II i. Ihe propllrty 01 Ihe FBI and Is loaned 10 your agency;

II and ils conlents ore nol 10 be dlslrlbuled oulsidll your agency.
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~ ~ladvised that he I~__~ ~~~~I to cut
down the scanners and mobile speakers when RENNY is talking
on his mobile unit.

b6
b7C

I
I
I
I

,I

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

that in the s of c==J he
\'lherein

a phone freak could dial 382-2200. He exp a~ned that this
went to a first selector, the last zero did it. He advised
the 2QOO series is not used. The first zero would unlock
the system and the second zero would setuPlthe conference
call. He advised I . .HENNY's instructionsob6
He advised that as many as 20 to 24 persons could talk on the b7C
phone freak conference calls at one time. He advised the
setup was without a ground. He advised that t he

l
setup was

without answer supervision originally. I . said that
a:rrOXimatelY Que we~k after it1was installed HENNY instructedI _ ~ I .advised that he first learned
t ere was phone frakactivity on this syste~ soon after it
was setup. He advised he 'ViaS tal d bV BENNY I He advised that
he verified this by I .

advised that a uroximatel ars ago
for

Is and Telephone Company. He advised he
used the operator 55 call-back procedure to call the company.
He advised ,this was used 'to save the company the cost of the
call. He made the call this way at HEtlliY's in~tructions.

L= I advised that his calls on the free long-
distance privileges afforded by the South Whidbey Island
Telephone Company were placed to Copper Center, Alaska;
Missoula, Montana, and Tallahassee.

11
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10/17/73
Dole of lranscripllon _

,.

I I, advised that the free long-
distance calls she ''las allowed to make as an employee of South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company were placed primarily to
Seattle, Washington; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and O~ange,

California.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
h7C

_________....Iadvised she has never been asked to b6
k 11

. . b7C
rna e an overseas ca w~thout go~ng through the overseas opera-
tor.

_______1described a system called !'.Seattle-Capital ...
She advised that "Seattle-Capital" was a method.I!ENNY u$ed to
call his stockbroker in Portland, Oregon, and have the call
charged to the telephone company with a call of three minutes
or less to a number in Seattle. I I advised that
HENNY made several of these calls per day usually. She advised
that although the calls were invariably ticketed for three ,
minutes or less, BENNY usually talked much longer.

I Idescribed the system, "Number- Without"
wherein Mr. HENNY could monitor private telephone conversa
tions. She advised that she has not'been requested to link.
HENNY to a conversation through the use of the "Number Without"
system in several years. She advised she could recall most
specific numbers wherein Mr. HEN~IT utilized this system to
monitor private telephone conversation.

~__~~~~Iadvised that the operators of the South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company were instructed to utilize
the operator 55 call-back procedure in lieu of the normal b6
procedure of operator 6 or 7. She advised that on an operatorb7C
55 call-back, the called party will call through the Whidbey
Island system wherein the revenue stays at vfuidbey Island.
She advised in .the telephone industry operator 55 is actually
supposed to be used only when a customer has requested time
and charges.

1~ ladvised that the Hat Island Telephone
Company is owned by DAVID C. HENNY, owner of the South Whidbey
Island Telephone Company. She advised that the operators of-.

,
"-

b6
b7C

___DOle dicloted _=1:..:0~/;....1=2.!.../....:.7_=3=_____

10/9/73 01 Langley, WashingtonInterviewed on _

SAl ~spr
by__=::.J::=========="==:"="-- 12

File #: SE 87-13996
,b6
b7C

This documcnl conlaIns neilher recommcndalions nor conclusions of the FBI,

II ond i1s conlenls orc nol 10 be distribuled oulside your ag,ency.

It is Ihe properly of the F,BI and is 'loaned 10 your agency:
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the South Whipbey Island Telephone Company also operate as
operators for the Hat Island Telephone Company~ She advised
that whenever persons calling long-dista~ce from Hat Island
request· to have the calls charged to a third number or a
collect call, the operators were instructed to refuse to do
this. The operators were told to advise the custom~rs that
they were unable to charge the calls to a third number.
She advised this system tended to keep the revenue at Hat
Island Telephone Company. I I advi~ed that all
company ticketed calls prior to the dlrect dial system being
installed were ticketed for less than three minutes. She
advised the only exception she could recall would be long
distance mobile calls that go through the mobile operator
irr Seattle.

b6
b7C

b6
,I Jadvised she could not recall the b7C

time-of-day number used in Kirkland, Washington.

I I advised that she placed lon~-distance b6
wake-ur calls to Seattle to wake upl Jandl I b7C
I in Bellevue, Washington. She advised she could recall
making no other long-distance wake-up carls although she
may have.

13
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14 __Dolo dic,ated .....l~0~L~1~1_=..s_L.L7~3~-----

I~--~~--~--~~-- __~------l Greshern, Oregon,
provided the follo~drig infoxmation:

.....-----Jde advised that he has known RENNY for approximately
L ~1hile employed byl '. I

he sold HENNY the telephone exchange equipment for his company.
The sales negotiations started in 1968 and the equipment was
installed in 1972. .

He advised that he could not recall makinS a tele
phone call to GerIllBD.¥ in approximately 1970, using the "phone
freak" method or any other method. He does not know how to
make international calls using the uphone freak" method ..

He did have a Hat Island Telephone Company credit
card, but he cancelled it over a year ago when he heard of the
State of Washington Regulation Commission's ruling that it was
illegal for a non-resident to possess a credit card for an in
state telephone companyo He never had any toll free privileges
through the South Whidbey Island Telephone CompanY9. and he never
made any toll free calls using the Operator 55 methodo

Inlerviewed on.....;1=-o;;;."/L.:l=1=/~7:....:3=___ a,P:=..=o~r=t.=.lan=~d..z...~O.::::.r~eQ.g~on~_· File PD 87-12058

by . SA ·I -----Jkkrv~-

This' documenl conloins neilher recommendalions nor conclusions 01 Ihe FBI. II is the properly 01 Ihe FBI and is loaned 10 your agency;

iI and ils conlenls are nol 10 be distrlbuled oUlsldo your a.gcncy.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Dole ollronscriplion_..-:1::..:0~/~1:..!7'...41,---,-7",,3,--_

I I, Whidbey Island,
advised that the calls he made to Olympia, W~shington, discussed b6
earlier were placed between 1966 and September, 1970. He advised

b7Cthat these calls were in connection with his attempt to obtain
a liquor license. He advised he called both the Secretary of
State LUDLOW ~tER and the State Liquor Inspector in OlYmpia.

Whidbey Island,
InlerY lewed on-:ll::-lO:l-:~f-1""1~2n,,.../7~3i------a'-~~il-1aa-!=s:-l'h'\-'~'I-·nl'lf3gF4t~o"¥nH---------File# ~-~SH'E~8K-7 -1399 G-

by SA IL- ~pr 15 b6
--Dole diclated-------ll-fOh/,.:.'1J-Z2-1/'-':77-'33--b 7 C

This'document contains nellher recommendalions nor conclusions 01 tho ,FBI. II Is rhe properly 01 Ihe FBI and Is loa nod to your agency;

II ond lis conlents are nol 10 be distributed outside yOUT agency.

L- ._.__. ._. ---'-"-'-....:..::;~
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Dale of li'anscrr~lIon 10/30/73

b6
b7C

c

1 1
Shotr Loti, ,P:..,riSona" telephona number I j :::ei~:;ie'aed
and I I furnished the folloaing inforrna1;ion:

"

, ' .

b6
b7C

~....."..,,....,,...,,....-...;....f'"----------------1-=:;--::"""":""~Federal
Buildin • F=~~h!n~('J'ton, D,CL

he was hued as the- ~
or I J.dbey Island Telephone Company, Whidbey 'Is~n9--,

Washington, at an annual salary of $10,000 a year. L-..J .
stated there ~as no contrac't betoean he and -the Wbidbsy Island~~c
Telephone Company~ bu't that he t'Jas hired orally by DAVID Co" .
HENNY and he orall~ adv~ed BENNY of his termination when he ...
left 'the company. L Jstated h* propositioned BENNY for a;' -"'.~~~~.
raise in salary :to $12lJOOO~~ plus, ~lJ but BENNY "
disapproved and, t~eforB.~(1U1t stated he 'Was' !":~'t,,~~;~'
looking for a place L _ and~ therefore, , , "
took the position \7ith Whid~y Island Tel~phone Company v , ,
but found the climate was too drastic a~d for' tlwse reasons~ . '.
he decided to terminttte his employmant' ·with Whidbey Island'
Te~ephol1e Company. ,; , . ;?;'. '.::~ .;. ' .

" ' On I..--------·l~ ,0stated .,:~~, 'o~t~il1ed employll13nt
. ~ith *he Continental System of Weste:\-n States Te·laphone '.b6

. Company as thai I at Sho~ Low~ AriZona. On .b7C

. I = : r.l I terminated his emplo::ent ~i.th the ;,
Continental System nnd is presantlr I...p :'"

. I Istated. h~. ':~SoCial sec~~t; Number is IL.....-__::0- '. ' ,"'.
:', ;; I:;ie:'"h~ "~::::,iVed $10:000 a y~ar fran 11.....-_·_.....11 b6
I~.~hen he was employed at the b7C

. Whidbayland ~ep one- ompany. WhiC:ibey Island" Washington.

I Istated he: 'retired from! Ibecause he was ., b6
'·desirous ~ retiring from ~t;aderal Service. b7C

D reiterated the reason he left :the Whidbay
Island Telephone Company \Jns because of the drastic. climate

i:.

IntervIewed on,_.....:!1~O~/:....:l~S~/:.....l7L!3~ Q,---=:S~h=.::c:I'l1~~L==o:::.::w~,t........:::Ar=-=im.=O::::n~a"-' File ~oenix 87-13596
b6

I
b7C

by . SA L...- ~---a.:~CW~b _Dote dlc'ated,__~1~O:L.I-,=2:...=4:.L./~7-=3~ _
, 16

This document conlolns nellhor rocommendallons nor conclusions 01 the FBI. "Is tho properly oJ the FBI and Is looned 10 your ogency:
It and lis contenls ore nol 10 be dl$lrlbuled oulside your ogency.
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and because D..t~VID C,; HElOCx would not give him a raise.

D added that he considered DAVID C. BENNY to
be a genius and the biggest problem with the Whidbey Island
Telephone Company was extremely poor public relations. I~~
stated, he met HENNY through the RE.t\ inasmuch as the Govern- , b6
ment was loaning money to the South Whidbey Island Telephone b7C
Company and BENNY wanted~work for him to assist in
the I Iworl~stated RENNY had a. personality
problem and that he waS unable.~t along. with employees
and customers and HEr: wantjd L-...J to keep him, HENNY, in
the good graces With ~ _ .

c===Jstated he suspected that reporting accounting
procedures were not being handled correctly at the South b6
Wh~dpey Island Telephone Company and diScovered later that b7C
HEN1~ had another I l name unknown, 'Who handled the
reporting or-the company to the State Corporation Commission
which handled the regulation of tmutilities Within the
State of Washington.

17,
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~ T_b_e__f_Q_1_1rWing investigation was conducted by SA b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

AT ST. HELENS, OREGON

On October 30, 'j 973, Sheriff ROY WILBURN, Columbia b6
County, advised his records contained no information identifiableb7c

with I J., .
A review of St. Helens and Scappooie. Orego~ Telephone b6

Directory contained no information regarding { ~ b7C

AT SCAPPOOSE, OREGON

On November 5, 1973, I ~ u. S.
Post Office, advised his recqrds coytained no information
identifiable withl I I _stated tha~ after tro years,
postal records are purged, and in this case if I . had
left a forwarding address, it would have been destroyed.

On November 5, 1973, I ~ Rose Valley Telephone
Company, advised that I ~worked for the

2
conanv a short tiWe, in '19P5. He terminated his employment
on_ ~ Lstated that I Ihad lived at

I, bUQ from the Scappoose
area after terminating employment. advised she could
offer no information regarding his curren location.

Salem, ore~n~_N_o~v~em~b~e~r~~~~~~~p~~~~e~1of~tor Vehicles (nrV)~6
resided at Oregon wI:ChhIsl r b7C
I f. was born vThite male, .
5'7 11

, 155 pounds, :and has Oregon license L...-__----I

18
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11/12/73
Dale allranscrlpllon _

I l advised that the telephone
calls he made to Olympia, Washington, referred to previously,
were made on his office telephone at Freeland Lumber .
Company. He advised at that time the number at the lumber
company was EV2-4760.

"

b6
b7C

11/5/73 Freeland, Washington SE #87-13996Interviewed on; ol File # _

b6
b7C

/-.

SAl Vspr
by__--=~========~~=_____ 19

11/7/73___Dato diclaled _

This document contains neither recommendalions nor conclusions 01 Ihe FBI. II is the properly of Ihe FBI and is loaned 10 your agency;

it and its contenls are not 10 bo distributed oulside your agency.
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Page 1 11/12/73
Dole of Ironscrlplion _

I Iwas interviewed at Whidbey
Telephone Company. He advised the high band scanner·b6
described earlier had a range from 150 to 175 MHz. Heb7C

l
ady; sed l:the low band scanner had a range from 25 to 50 MHz.

advised these scanners are Sonar Radio Corporation
Model FR 2516(1) and FR 2515(1). He advised they operate
off the'12-volt battery in BENNY's 1967 Toronado.

f
t

,~ '\

Langley, Washington SE 87-13996
01 File :#

b6

rspr 11/7/73 b7C
20 .~-

_ Dolo dleloled
SA I

by ===========--= _

11/5/73
Inlerviewed on _

Ihls doeu"'''"I (onlOlns n<,"her reeommendolions nor conclu~lons 01 the FBI, II is th. prop!'rly 01 Ihe FBI ond i, loonl.'d. 10 your "!l0ney:

il and ,IS eonlenls ore nol 10 be dlslribuled oulsldo your ogoncy.
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Dole 01IranscriPllon_--=1::..:1=/~1=2.L../....:.7..::3:.-_

I
I I, telephonically c01tacted SA I I

~~~~~I at the Everett Resident Agency. advised
that he formerly was a phone freak and as such utilized
blue boxes to make long distance telephone calls without
charges.

b6
b7C

He advised from approximately April 25, 1971 to
May 1, 1971, DAVID C. HENNY used a call-in line at Whidbey
Telephone Company whereby phone fr~aks around the country
could call through on conference calls. He advised hetween
April 25, 1971, and May 1, 1971 the conferences were unsupervised.
After that, they'were supervised and the phone freaks would
be charges for the calls. He advised he specifically remembers
they were unsupervised on May 1, 1971, because he called
Russia since it was May Da~ ant/canada. He advised that
thereafter the calls were supervised and he would blue box into
the line by using a milti-frequency device. He advised .
this line uti'lized by phone freaks was in operation for
approximately 10 to 12 days after May 1, 1971. He advised that
DAVID C. HENNY was =requent1y on the cQn~erence calls with
the phone freaks. He advised HENNY still urged the phone
freaks to use this line frequently and'HENNY explained that
Bell Telephone was conducting a use study and the traffic
would enhance HENNY's revenue.

11/6/73 Everett, Washington SE 87-13996
Interviewed an 01 File :II:

b6

SA I ~spr " b7C

21 __Dale dldaled 11/7/73
by

ThIs document conloins nellher recommendollons nor conclusions of the FBI. \I Is Ihe properly 01 Ihe FBI ond Is loaned 10 your agoncy;
iI and ils contents are not 10 be distributed outside your agency.
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11/8/73
Dole of lronscrlplion _

company.

telephonically contacted Spec~al

Agent~~~~~~~~----~~~t~h~e~E~·v~e~r~e~ttResident Agency. I
advise that from he was employed as~-----
the of the Whodb land Telephone Company.
He advised he was familiar with all
the operations of

F , I Iadvised
DAVID C. HENNY's 1967 Toronado

r==.=-,m~'J:'II'It'll""'""":o:-::n=--=n::u:=m::e:-:r:=o::-u~soccasions. He -advised that RENNY had
1nstalled in the 1967 Toronado a low band scanner and a high
band scanner. He advised that RENNY used these scanners to
monitor private telephone conversations between mobile to
mobile calls and mobile to land calls. I Iadvised that he
is certain many of the calls were mobile to land or land to
mobile because of the 420-cycle ring that occurs. He advised
the majority of the monitored calls were between mobile units
and land units.. He advised thecalls were automatically
broadcast through HENNY's receiver. He advised RENNY frequently
would monitor these COPJr:rsati ODS tbrOUjh to their completion.

I laqvised thatr _ _HENNY monitored calls
on Whidbey Island; ~vere t; Seattle; Sea-Tac Airport and
Olympia, Washington. He advised telephone calls were
monitored through the Whidbey Telephone System; Bell Telephone
System, and General Telephone System.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

2 2 _ Dole dicloted_l~1~/-'7'_J.1'-7~3--------

Inlerv iewed on ==1:.:l:L/_7~/,_!.7_=3'____o, _ ___'Ev=_"_=e""r"_'e"'_t_=t'_','_____'W""'a~s~h....i""n~g~t'-'=O'_"n~_File # SE 87-13996

by_____'S=A""'-I ....~I'-r:.-----

b6
b7C

This document contains n(:ith~r recommondalions. nor conclusions of 'hit FBI ,It)$ Ihe ploperly of Ihe FBI and 1$ looned to youl ogency.

II and lis conlenJS ore not 10 b~ dishiuuled ouhld~ y,oul 09cn~y.

------------------- -- - -
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1 , 11/19/73Date oltranscrlption _

I I, General
Telephone CompanYf advised th~t he ras had extensive experience
in mobile phones (12 years). L ,advised that he is the
I I for General Telep10ne Cjmpany , Everett
area, and has been since February, 1971.advised that·
there are two mobile channels in Everett 7 approximate range at
150 mega hurtz.

b6
b7C

,

I ladvised that on all calls frommmobile to land
phones, tliere is a standard ring-baole tone. I pdvised
that whenever this standard ring-back tone is in evidence, it
is always to a land base phone.

b6
b7C

2 3 Dale dictated__---:1=1~/..::1:..:4::.J/_7.:...::.3 ___::_by

11/9/73 Everett f Washington F 1 #: Se 87-13996Inlerviewed o,, al__......:.......:._..:....::...!..-....:.:.....:..;...::::.;=~~_'__i e __--=::.=..---=:-=--...:::.:::..::.=.:::'-

b6
b7C

lhls document contains neilher recammendallons nor conclusions 01 the FBI. 11' Is the properly af the FBI and is looned io your agency;

II and lis conlenls are nol !o be distributed oulside your ogency.
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.Dete ef Ire nscrIPllen_-=1:.:1~/....:l=-9=-/!......:.7.:::3:...-_

1L.. ----l, Paci:fic Northwest Bell Telephone
Company. advised that he is tpaJ ~
I 1.· I I a vised that.as such, hel I
rL...----------~ for Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone
Company_

I I advised that when monitoring a mobile to
land base telephone call you would be unable to hear an audible
ring-back. I I advised that a mobile call to a land base
call or plain ordinary telephone service (POTS)~ a 420 cycle
tone would be aUdibte. Thts is called the standard audible
ring-back. I advised tha't while the cycle may not
always be exactly 420, it would be within that range~ He
advised that all calls £rom mobile to land base would have
a standard audible ring-back. I ladvised that this was
in effect in 1971 and 1972, as well as in the present.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Inlerviewed en_....;1::.;·1=:!/~9!...../...:..7..:;;3 et_S=e=a:...:t:...::t:..::l::.::e::...L.t_'W:.:.a=S=h=.=i:.=n::.l:g:o..;t::.;O::;.:D=--__Filo # ---'S~E=-~8~7_--=1~3~9!::.:9~6~_

by_--,~:-A--L.I ~_l_m _

b6
b7C

2 lie __Dele dit,eted l_ l....;/:.......;;.;1_4.:.../_7_3 _

ThiS' decumenl conic ins neilhcr rccommendolipns ncr conclusions ef Ihe FBI. II is Inc preperty of the FBI end Is loened to your ogency;

II end ils cenlenls ere not Ie be dislribuled eulside you; egency.
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AT SEATTLE, HASHINGTON

On November 7, 1~73, Special Federal Grand Jury,
Seattle, returned a True Bill Indictment against DAVID C.
HENNY charging three counts of violation of Title 18, U. S.
Code, Section 2511, and eleven counts of violation of Tttle
18, U. S. Code, Section 1343. This is a reindictment that
supersedes the indictment returned on September 4, 1973.
BENNY has been ordered for arraignment before U. S. District
Court, Seattle, on November 30, 1973.

....

On November 9, 1973, U. S. ~agistrate JOHN L.
~'JEINBERG, Seattle, issued a search warrant for search of b6
Whidbey Telephone Company 1967 Oldsmobile Toronado based b7C
on affidavit of Special Agent I I

25
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. . 1- , 11121/73.~ Dale 01 Iran"r1plion....

A 1967 black Oldsmobile Toronado,' Washington
License K7DD2, registered to Hhidbey Telephone Company,
was searched pursuant to a search warrant being issued
by U. S. Magistrate JOHN L. WEINBERG.

The following property was seized:

One High Band Sonar Radio Scanner, Model FR2515, ,
Serial Number 1t-380;

~ .- ..' I,

One Low Band Sonar Radio Scanner, Model FR2516,
Serial Number l8B6.

A copy of this search warrant and 'a receipt for
above-seized property was furnisbed to DAVID C. HENNY,
President of Whidbey Telephone Company.

.!

I
·t

I

_ Dale dic,a,ed l_l_/_l_5_/_7_3 -'-26by~~ ....I_/=-j=gm _

Interviewed on__l_1_/_9_/_7_3 ot__L_a_n-=g:....1_e..."y:.......:..,_I'I_a_s_h_i_n...::gt::o.-0_n Flle # __S_E__8_7_--:-1_3_9_9_6__
b6

> b7C

This document contains neilher recommendations nor conclusions 01 Ihe FBI. It Is Ihe proporly 01 Iho FBI and is loaned 10 your ogency;

II and lis conlenls are 001 10 be dislribuled oulside your agency.
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AT SEATTLE, vJASHIlJGTOl·T

On November 2~, 1973, Assistant United States
Attorney BRUCE CARTER advised trial has been rescheduled
for April 1, 1974.

2 7 ~':

-.
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Date: 12/12/73

Transmit the following in --------=---::--7""":""---.....-:---------j
(Type in plaintext or code)

(P)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

DIPECTOR, FBI (87-125130)
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY
RADIO ENGINEERING SECTION

SAC, SE~LE (87-13996)

DAVID C. HEnNY
FRAUD BY WIRE - IOC
00: SEATTLE

I I
b6

Re Seattle report of SA 11/26/73. b7C

EryCIO~fOr the Bureau are ies each of FD-302
of L . 10/9 /r""7...:=3:........:g~......aL...l;:5:..L..L~.....,..-__:_--:--------J 11/7-
73 ;l ..... 11/9/73; L...- .J

FRON

TO

SUBt-TECT:

AIRl·1AILVia _

On 11/9/73 a 1967 Oldsmobile Toronado o~med by ~lliidbey

Telephone Company and used by DAVID C. RENNY was searched by (
Bureau Agents pursuant to a search warrant issued hy U. s. l':fagi~,f?\

tra.te JOHN L. ~'1EI!JBERG, and TI'1O sonar scanners ~'1ere seized.)r~.
One is a High Band Sonar P.adio Scanner model number FR251S, ) .
serial number 4380, range 150 to l75.mega~erts. The other is~
LON Band Sonar RRdiq,Sca~ner model FR25l6, serial number l8~6,

range 25 to 50 ~~d\~rts. According to witnesses, RENNY used
these scanners ~monitor private mobile to land telephone calls
on ~lliidbey Island and Everett, Washineton, Seattle, an9 at Sea~

Tac ~,irport. c;.> 1 -- ) ;;, ~5) 'J"() ""- f5£
On 11/7 /73, sBm.-~: Fede;~l Grand t,Tury, Seattle,' re

turned a true bill indictment against REHNY chargin9,; violation
11 counts USC' Title 18, Section 1343, F~"'aud By Uire end ,3

~ counts USC Title 18, Section 2511, Interception of Communication,

'\f2JT3ureau {Encl 10) ~t~ClOSUR~ ~~ ~~tlt~~, ,.
\.J'2'=-sea!tle, ~~~ ~J1?- ~' ~~;.;uR~~ -~?

f:JPJl:dJffi , tr:... ~~ 'l~':/J~_7. q . -'~ ~
( lj.) /evUVJ .. # r .., I} ~~d'..c-" ~)=, .J,;.,1_if I

Xu- 6l ~p.</tLt ~~ tJ =Pc'~
.JB~, hm$ J.:J-/::M/73 ~1J-.JO.A.Jr:~k~t~) ~~~:; f:_~{.l

L..-----:,---~~~-5:=_~m,;_r:_-1-'1=_"F..H:1~:__+____.__:_-....,_~"---_+____r'---:;:;_:'i;:~f.>__lf_-~: ; ~4
~ e - t't~ - r... 7,// ,J{:

Approved: __---T_~"'---'7~~=-_ __=~.e;:.J..::s:e:nt~-P=="==::::~~::~1 ~,~.~'
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SF.: 37-13!?96 • •
One of the IOC counts is"for use of above scanners to monitor
mobile-to-Iand calls.

For informa.tion of Burea.u, Hhidbey Island is located
in Puget Sound, the southern part is a fe1;-1 miles 1;-Jest of the
city of Everett, T:1ashington. The ~Jhidbey Telephone Company
furnishes phone service for the southern half of ~'Jhidbey Island.
Seattle, ~ashington is approximately 25 miles south of Everett,
and Sea-Tac Airport is approximately 50 miles south of Everett.

AUSA BRUCE CARTER, Seattle, has requested an examina
tion of the above scanners by FBI Laboratory, Radio Engineerin~

Section to determine if these scanners are capable of monitorin~b6
calls as alleged by Hitnesses of I 1and I ]. These b7C

scanners are apparently standard sonar ra~10 scanners and have
not been reworked.

The Bureau is requested to advise Seattle if such a
determination is possible, and should such an examination be
made at the FBI Laboratory or at ~~idbey Island.

2
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SAC, se~~e_~'1-13996)
. _. _..• _~

Director, :FBI (8'1-125130) ~,~
. ~

DAVID c. ~'(f
FRAUD BY.~!h~
IOC

December 20, 1973

Reurairtel dated 12/12/73, ~eques~ technical information concerning
·~onar radio frequency scanners. .

. .
The 'FBI Laboratory is. prepared to determine the frequency of each..

channel in the questioned scanner ,receiver and .to, establish the scanner ,
receivers sensitivity (minim~m~put signal required).

The distance that the scanner receiver could receive abroadcasb
signal would depend upon several factors such as: terrain, transmitted
power, receiver antelll)a, etc.

This, .question -could be answer.ed with more accuracy by tasting the
-scanner receivers in tlie area where they are alleged tQ .have been used.
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TO

On 1/4/74, Assistant U. S. Attorney BRUCE D. CAR ER,
Seattle, requested that· FBI Laboratory conduct an examinati n
of the Sonar Scanners, referred to in references. CARTER a,'
requested that the examination and testing be made at Whidbe

~ Island, Washington, for more accuracy. . ~

q>~ . SUbject's trial date is set for 4/1/74. 3P33 JJ.
Ii

The Bureau is requested to conduct examination and ~
, test::: of the.Sox;ar Scanners at Whidbey Is land, Washington , at ~
ear11est. COnyen1ence.· ~~

~ [! f \
(gfBureau (87-125130)
2-Seattle (87-13996) .
WRM: d1l ~__ ~~f.:.

:J!tl};>t'r' .~c>"f~~~c
115/1- c..- ?/. I ~.' C~ ,(,V~A~
~~~ ~c-e~~ f:YJ1T-mJ' Ct·
t;;-fk t.~7 ......!M!$EG-46 ? 7 ~.. ~~ii;;::;.~~''3ii;fi'~=:i.-"ii,i:i" - \

~. ~

112 JAN ~1974 F

(0

~.~
\t\b .~
I~,,\

.".,.""IMARi2 gJ.u.s. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

Ol"TIONAl. FORM NO. 10
"'. A \.-~ MAY 1f02 EOITION
- \: • GSA FPMR (41 CFR) \01-11.8 •

.... ....- UNITED STATES G RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (87-125130) DATE: 1/14/74

j ,---- (ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY, RADIO ENGINEERING SECTION)

\ FRJe:u;rt~AC: SEOJ3. (87-13996) (p)

su J aT: DAVID C. HENNY -s::::- _} ~~~J-.l
FRAUD BY WIRE-ICC L.-r=-------=ao...-.....;;:;;I--~6

~ 00: SEATTLE

n \ Q Re Seattle airtel to Bureau, 12/12/7.t-""""I;I;'--::-:-~r--~~~_III·~b7C
:~) to Seattle, 12/20/73.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 • -
MA.Y tHZ EDITION \
GSA FPMR (4' CFR) 101-11••

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
e'

r: .~
.. '

1/30/74DATE:
Radio

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (87-125130)
(Attention: FBI Laboratory,
Engineering Section)

FROM : SAC, SEATTLE (87-13996) (P)

s4~1~ DAVIn c. qENNY
FBW; IOC

r oo: SEATTLE

Re Seattle airtel to Bureau, 12/12/73; Bureau letter
to Seattle, 12/20/73; Seattle airte1 to Bureau, 1/14/74.

The two Sonar Scanners are being forwarded separately
to the Bureau via registered mail.

''\.

REC·28

It is requested the Bureau conduct examinations and
tests as mentioned in references.

~ Bureau (2 - 87-125130)
. (1 - package)

2 - ~eattle (87-13996)
WRM:rtr
(5)

EX-101 .

.Dr<lr....._. FEw-'-.s. SMJings Bonds Regularly on the P'fIroll Savings PI".
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~

!j!:FEDERAL.UREAU OF INVEWIGATfQN

Y

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

EATTLE SEATTLE 2/13/74 12/7/73 - ?/8/74
TITLE OF C~SE0 REPORT MADE BY TYPED B

I I rIgDNiI-D- C. BENNY
CHARACTER OF CASE

b6
. b7C

FB\v; IOC

/i

S

REFERENCES: Report of SA I ~ 11/26/73,
at Seattle, wash1ngton.

Seattle letter to Knoxville, 12/14/73.
Seattle letter to Memphis, 12/18/73.

- p -

LEADS:

KNOXVILLE

AT KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE:

Will'furnish Seattle results of investigation
pre~io~~ly requested.,

&!) fEB6 11~1&t.

~-
ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED o NONE ACQUIT- CASE HAS BEEN: rCONVIC. FUG. FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES TALS

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR EXlYES ONO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS 'DYES }g{NO

APPROVED "- ie:I1lth~~L. AGENT DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW'. ~ IN CHARGE '---
COPIES MADECi) Bureiu ({oi125130) gr) .?I~Jd-C /'3 b 1---'\ ,tttli-L~

1 USA, Seattle
.- [/ lJ • , • -,-'-,::1

~

Knoxville (88-6103) r'~2 - [12 FEB 19 1974
(87-8774)

2 - Memphis' -=

2 - Seattle (87-13996)
" 1\

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations \
,Ill 1\~ ~.

Agency 1\ ..........
I-l ..l),

Request Reed. . n ~ .~lV\j,Jl1oq.
Date Fwd.

"-I ,
How Fwd.

By "!..J7/1 - .
"' .

COVER PAGE
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SE 87-13996

MEMPHIS

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE:

• ..

.
Will furnish Seattle with results of

investigation previously requested.

SEATTLE

AT EVERETT, WASHINGTON:

Will follow and report .prosecution.

COVER . PAGE



., UN'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF &TICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

"

Copy to:

Report of:
Date:

1 - USA, Seattle

1-=2""/"="'1=3""/'="74=-------......
Office: Seattle b6

b7C

Field Office File #: 87-13996

Title: DAVID C. RENNY

Bureau File #: 87-12 513 0

Character: FRAUD 'BY-WIRE; "INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS_.... ,... .... .

Synopsis: On 12/7/73, RENNY entered plea of not guilty to all
14 counts before U.S. District JUdge WILLIAM GOODWIN,
Tacoma, Washington. 1~~~~~~~~~~~~linterviewed
Buagents 1/11/74. ~ury trial scheduled for HENNY 4/1/74
at Tacoma, Washington.

- p

DETAILS:

b6
b7C

AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

On December 17, 1973, AUSA BRUCE CARTER
advised that on December 7, 1973, DAVID C. HENNYappeared
before United States District Judge WILLIAM GOODWIN,
Tacoma, Washington, and entered a plea of not guilty to
all 14 counts in indictment.

This document contain. neither re<:ommendations nor conclusion. of the FBI. It I. the property of the FBI and is loaned to your allency; it and it. contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

u. S. COVERNMb"'NT PRINTnlC OFFICE: 1970 0 - 406-840
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_FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO~

Date of ;ranscrlpllon Janun r'! 15, 1974

'-- ....,.. 1, Nor"th
Bend, Oregon, advised that he fbrmerly was employed by
the South Whidbe~ Island Telephone Company Wbipbey Island,
Washington, froml'--~~~-~~---------~I,at which
time he was terminated by·the comp~ny.

b6
b7C

.'

b6
b7C

He stated the company gave him no reason for
his termination; however, it was @pviously because he had
reached top pay in his job and it was an economic move by
the company to replace him with a. lower salaried individua'l."
He sa id three other employees who also had reached the top b6
salary frr their job were terminated at the same time. b7C
I . said at that time the employees were non-union and
there was nothin~ they could do about their termina~ionv

---" sa.id he was emp toyed as I I
~I-----~--~rlbut was also tra~ned as an operator and
frequently worked as an operator o

1 1said he has no information about "SEATTLE
CAPITOL" calls or a "NUMBER WITHOUT" procedure in the South
Whidbey Island Telephone Company and these terms are unfam
iliar to him o

He also advised that he has no information that
DAVID RENNY mon~tored private telephone conversations for
his own personal gain or infornmtionj however, he did have
a monitor in his house by which means he could listen to
the various operators. This also permitted him to monitor
both ends of any ~elephone calls placed by the operators,
but the ostensible purpose in this was to check on the
efficiency and performance of the operators, and he knows
of no instance where HENNY ~otii~o~~d telephone conversations
for any other purpose.

b6
b7C

",

b6
b7C

Interviewed on 1/11/71 ol_·_.....LN~ou.rJ.:,...l.t..LhI._,lD~e~n.ud~i---l.Oj..rl,..:Je=-:,;:J,J.o~t1l.---File# -----:lP""DbI-~B>-47e.-..,11:-o2"'"OI::h:/5~S-
I

by .SA 1'-- ......~;....J]umUjP~--------Dale dlclaled 1/14/74

b6 .
b7C

lhls documenl conlains neIther recommendations nor conclusions of Ihe FBI. II is the properly ·of Ihe FBI ond Is looned 10 your ogoncy;

II and its conlents oro nol 10 be distributed outside your ogency.

2
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PD 87-12058

this, but pointed out it would have been ov~r nine years
ago, and it is possible that some incident has. esc~ped
his recollection. .

I Isaid he does recall the following
practices instituted by ID~NNY at South Whidbey Island
Telephone Company, which he considers irregular:

b6
b7C

"

All employees of south Whidbey Island Telephone
Company were encouraged to make long distance calls to
make it look like they were doing more business than they
actually were G General Telephone Company at that time was
considerin~ buying the Sovth Whidbey Island Telephone
Company and RENNY wanted to show a 'large volume of business G •

In addition, all long distance calls, no matter what the
length, were to be billed out at three minutes or less n .

Under the inter-company billing procedures, this gave the
South Whidbey Island Telephone Company a greater profit~

- In addition, employees were permitted', when
outside the 1'lhidbey Island area, to call "Operator 61",
Whidbey Islahd, which was a code word, whereby they would
then be connected to any number they desired in the United
States, through t~e'Whidby Island exchange, and they were
never billed for the call. . . .

"

In addition, RE~nTY mailed out the company's
c~edit cards to individuas allover the United States,
thus ~eceiving additional proftts from use of these credit·
cards. Under agreement a~ong the telephone companies, a
company is not supposed to issue credit cards to individuals
residing outside of the territory served b~ that company.

I Ialso advised 'that in abou~ 1962', a t a ·time.
when RENNY receiveCl a sizeable amount of government ·(REA)
money for a Micro Wave System for the South Whidbey Islandb6

.Telephone Company, he purchased a $3500.00 Collins A~teur b7C
. Radio Station for his persona I use. I Icannot prove
it, hut h~ i~ confident that IillNNY wrongfully used funds
furnished him by the government for the Micro Wave System
in order to buy his personal amateur radio station •

. . " ".'

.'

." '.,' .... ~ T'·.~ ..... '~ .. "- ~ - -:..., ... "'~--3T'" ... . ..

<~,\.-.::.<.~;:. ':'! .,~~:.-:;.: .•L.;~.,~~·..;~~:~~·:;i,-,.* '; :,,:-:,..;,.. .~... {;~ "'; .~. ~~:,i;., ~~.~~.. :~"".~;....~ .:-};';:'
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SE 87-13996

AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

• ..

On February 8, 1974, AUSA BRUCE CARTER
advised subject's jury"trial set for April 1, 1974
at Tacoma, Washington.

- 4;': -

.~ .... ....% we:;:::;=
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, Federal Bureau of Investigation

'. -FlecQ7ds sec'~I--__ I l;1Y

CJ Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
CJ Service Unit - Room 6524

c=J Forward tl n' = ~
~tention b6

u:d-rreturn to eOS>.Sd-, b7C

, ,oom Ext.
Type of References Requested:

c=J Regular Request (Analytical Search)
c.:dtGl References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)/
[=:J Subversive References Only
CJ Nonsubversive References Only
CJ Main References .only

Type of Search Requested: ...-
[=:J Restricted to Locality of _
o Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
[=:J Buildup c:=J Variations

Subject~CH\,;R-\; Q;. hl\l? Df>.C:f'--'.-:x
Birthdate & Place ---.:U~ _
Address _

Localities ~ D<2I..:QS?':
I I I " Searcher </""\11

R '6 Date ---=t-t-=:l-- Initials~
Prod. _

FILE NUMBER SERIAL
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Clarence M. Kellv

The attached report forwarded to this office froIT
the Justice Department does not relate to a
Postal Inspection Servi'ce c'ase. It appears
the violation of 18 USC l34~ mentioned in the
memora ndum is a vi 01 ati on .be;i.n.g l' nves ti ga ted
by the Federal Bureau qf lnv~stigation.

AHachment

EXTENSION

ROOM NO.

20535

I

4-3-74

Chief Postal Inspector

Federal Bureau

WashinClton, D.C .

TO.

1

2

3

k~\ .4

5

~
FROM:

O"'lE

REMARKS.

~"!<~--.l ~\l
~4APR~719(4

1'5 Fonn 13
Dec. 11)70

(Additional Remarks on Revene) ".0 "8-16-81067-1 ~la-go1

~7-/;;" 5{'"dO-/~

·n"·~, /". '- ~~

I 6" ~974 :.~~

{
I
I

" ..J
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,
REPORTiNG OFFICE OF-FleE 01;'" OFiIGIN CATE IN VESTI GATI VE,RERJc>P ". t

, SEATTLE k. SEATTLE 5/2/7~ -2/'13/74 - "'4/17/74 ,

TITLE OF CASE

"U
REPORT,MADE BY, ' ' TYPED B.

, " SA,I I djm'': . DAVID C. ,RENNY
,

" ,
" CHARAC:rE RO,F CASE ...

0

FB\v; 'IOC " ,
'- "

: b6r ..
" " " b7C

J
"

~
, ;

:J It, ,,,
f' t "": ," , -
L..i:-.j \ , -' : -,

, "

•. ' L'
, ';..l

REFERENCES :; " ..

" s~~t~~~ "~~po~t"of:.S~ I'----__~--..,......._.:__~~·,"2iis/74.,
- <.., ..' -p..

ADMINISTRATIVE:
, "

", ': 'Res\:llts of extensive pre-trial:·c,ontact.with ,AUSA BRUCE'
, . CAR'rER arid potential witnesses ~ not 'beihg incluqed ::tn' th.is 'repoJ;',t,
, .. but,: is ·contai~ed' iii Seattle .f·il,e. " , ,~ . '"

': , ,

, LEADS: ..... ,',
<,

, "
.. ': ",

""
,oJ.'

~EATTLE DIVI-SION '/ , ,,' '
,At Everett, Washington

Wilt" f 6llow" ,ah9 r~port '~entencing ,of,:~ENNY
I:.. . . I . ~ _ ' ..

,I .. '

~
L".

. ".. . . ,....)

• .' '. '. I,. • ~. ;>

,
,I

_",, .

.. '.: .

"

:.. ..•

, "

, ..

':"I:"C ~, " ",
'(.1. ·".u·' ...
,.'i. '_,>;.A

.- .
.,' L.

',' .

DO, NOT W~IT~ IN SPACES,BELOW'

.,. ,

I.' .

, '

.,' .

.' .~; ,

., '

.,~

, .

"I

'" "

AccqMPLIStiME,Nl'S ,~LAIMED', ., .

" '
""

. ~ ....

Request Reed.

..

Date Iiwd.. '

,APPROVE;C ,

[XJNONE . ACQUIT- . .<C·ASE....HAS BEEN: ..

C'ONVIC;:, fUG." ' , FINES ',' SAVINGS RECOVERIES ,TAIJS "r'" , • " •

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~E~~NG'~~E~ONE~k~R ~YES'~NO
. , " PENDING PROS~i::UTION . " ,'< •

. OVE;R ,Sl~ MONTHS, .. ,D,YES 'gJN'~,

, How Fwd. '

, • < COPI lis MACE:, ,, '

, C;)~Bur~~u ('_8;~i2~'~~b'~
.' 1:.USA,. Seattle,' ,":.

·,i-Seattle' ('8,7-13,996>'
• ~ . - I
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Copy to:

.UNI'D S~A~ES D'EPARTM~NT:OF Jut[C~
FEDERAL, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I-USA, Seattle

Report of:

Date:

Field Office'File #:

Title:

SAl
5/2~7=7-:-I+-------

87:"13996

DAVID C. HENNY

;_ b6
Office: Seattle, vlashin&ton b7C

Bureau File #: &7-12 51~ 0

",

Character: FRAUD BY WIRE·; INTERCEPTION.OF COMMUNICA'rIONS

, "

'.

,Synopsis: Jury ~rial for DAV.ID c. 'HENNY 'heid 'befoIle USDJ "WILLIAM
GOODWIN at Tacoma, Wa.,'ij/1 - l7/7~. Three C9unts Interception'

. of Communications dismissed by Judge GOODWIN .,' Jury returned
guilty 'verdict for ten Fraud by Wire counts and not guilty for
one Fraud by Wire count. Senten~ing' set f~r 6/14/71+. '

-p-

.DETAILS:"
.,-

"

At, Tacoma,.' Washington

Jury' trial fDr DAVID C'., HENNY rieid befoI'e U.S. District
Court Judge 'WILLIAM GOODWIN, 4/1 ~'~7/71+. Three counts of Inter
ception of Communications' dismiss~d by Judge,GOODWIN on 4/17/7'1+;
jury returned guilty verdict for ten 'Fraud by Wire counts and '
not guilty·v~rdict for one Fraud py Wir~·coUnt. Judge ~OODWIN

'set s'entencing for 6/11+/71+ at Tacoma~.'Washington:.,. ..' .

. '

. '.

. ~ '"

-F:-
.'

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the 'propcr~of th~ FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its content3
are not to he distributed outside your agency.

.U•• S, GOV,ERNMENT PRnlTlNG OFFICE: 1910'- 0 - 406-640
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" ~'.~ PAR 0 L ERE P 06-Y
BUREAU~ ,OF INVE!TIGATION

I
Date

6/21/74
Reporting Office

SEATTLE
Name of Convict with Aliases:

DAVID C. HENNY

Office of Origin

SEATTLE
Report M",:l .. 'R

SAl
Violation:

I I
Typed By

jmjb6
b7C

FRAUD BY WIRE

. Outline of Offense: Between 1967 and 1970, DAVID C•.HENNY, owner of, Whidbey
. Telephone Company defauded General Telephone Company of the Northwest
.and-.Northwest Bell· Telephone Company of approximately $100,000 based
on a settlement agreement wherein HENNY receive~.,rebate for fr?-udulent1y
t~cketed long distance telephone call·s. )':1:'~',~.:~ ~f}r.:~ i} .

Date and place of indictment; 11/7/73 at Seattle ,'Washington
,:or info~mation filed:

Code and section under which charged: Title 18, Section 1343 (11 counts); Title 18,
Section 25.11 (3 counts), . '
SectjCl,r:t under which sentenced: 10 ,counts Title 18, section 13,43

Date and natUre of pl~a: 12/7/73, pled nC?t. ,guilty

Date and place of conviction: 4/17/74, at Tacoma, .Washington

. Date and duration of sentence: 6/14/74., three years

Fines: $10 I 000

Aggravating o'r Mitigating circumstances.: There are ,no' known aggravating or ~tigating

circumstances •

. .

Do Not Write in Spaces BelowSpecial Agent in ChargeApproved

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the' BL It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its ,contents' are not. to be distributed outside 'your agency.

Copies'Made:
3 -,Bureau·
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SAl I jmj
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DAVID b7C
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REFERENCE: Report of SAl I, 5/2/74. -

ACCOMPLISHMEHTS CLAIMED -b.c; o HOHE ACQUIT· CASE HAS BEEN'
CON ViC. FUG. FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES TALS

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR ~YES DNO

1 $10,000 PENOING PROSECUTION
OVER SIX MONTHS DYES lKXNo
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Character:

Copy to: 1 - U.S. Attorney, Seattle, WasI:1ington'

SA IReport or: OHice: SEATTLE b6
Date: JUNE 21, 1974 b7C

Field OUice File #: 87-13996 Bureau File #: 87-125130

TItle: DAVID C. HENNY

ire.. •

FRAUD BY WIRE - INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS
z -=-
l.1J ~ .
::.c:: Col)

Synopsis: On_~14/';§5 U.~. District Judge ~\TILLIAM GOOm\TIN, sentenced
DAV~D C. HENN~~o three years in custody of Attorney General
an~impos[a a~ne of $10,000, for HENNY's 4/17/74 conviction
on ~O co8Rts ~lation Title 18, Section l3~3, u.S. Code,
Fr~d bY~ire~~ .

q < -c-
I- c.:> 0
U) :=

DETAILffi: ocr

At Seattle, Washington

On 6/17/74, AUSA BRUCE D. CARTER, Seattle, advised that
on 6/14/74, U.s. District Judge WILLIAM GOODWIN sentenced DAVID
C. BENNY to three years in qustody of Attorney General and imposed
a fine 'of $10,000 for RENNY's 4/17/74 conviction on lOco~ts

violation of Title 18, Section 1343, U.S. Code, Fraud by Wire.

1*
This document contains neither recommendntions nor conclusions or the FBI. It i. the proputy or the FDI and is loaned to your agency; it nod ita contenu
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES GO~'lMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (87-125130)

FROM ~~~(87-13996) (p*)

SUBJECT: DAVID cPHENNY
FBW-IOC
00: SE

DATE: 9/19/74

LIAISON WITH THE CLERK OF THE NINTH
~IRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS

On September 12, 1974, I I,
Docket Clerk, Criminal Division, U. S. Attorney's Office,
Seattle, Washington, advised that subject HENNY has
filed a Notice of Appeal with the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals.

:b6
b7C

On April 17,' 1974, DAVID C. HENNY was convicted
on ten counts of violation Title 18 USC, Section 1343,
Fraud by Wire. On June 14, 1974, USDJ WILLIAM N. GOODWIN,
U. S. District Court, Western District of Washington,
Tacoma, Washington, sentenced HENNY to three years in
custody of the Attorney General and imposed a fine of
$10,000.

LEADS

SAN FRANCISCO
At San Francisco, California

Will follow this appeal with the Clerk of the
9th Circuit Court of Appeals.

:14 SEP 23 1974
..... sc

·REC-43(2)- Bureau
2 - San Francisco
2 - Seattle

(1 - 87-13996)
(1 - 66-2659)

JMF/djs
(6)

. :. .\) ~~p 261914 C/O~ -,'
Buy U.J. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

5010.110
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR" ,FBI (87-125130)
(ATT: ' STATISTICA.L SECTION)

•
DATE: 1/28/75

FROM 8/{(;1'(J./
SUBJECT:

.
SAC, SEATTLE (87-13996) (C)

'DAVID C~BENNY
FBW; IOC

Re Seattle reports of SA I l ~ b6
5/2/74 and 6/21/74. )' b7C

On 1/1~/75, I ~
General Telephone Company._ 6f the Northwest, Everett, Washing-,

.ton, advised his company has recovered $61,000 from the'
Whidbey Telephone Company (owned by subject BENNY) as a re
sult of evidence in BENNY~s trial in federal court inuApri ,
1974.

It is noted, this case primarily,concerned frauds
by IJi.NNY p'erpetrat~d through:.the Whi~bey Telephone Company
withuGener~ Te~ephone Company of the Northwest and Pacific
Nortfiwest Ee11 ialephone Company as th~ victims.
'I- r-l V)' :

('\J wz
~ ~e B~au is requested to credit Seattle with

4 ~~cove~ Of~1t,000.
'( .- e---I 4:

- B.greau co 0

y - Seatt1eLJ.J
WRM/l,ft w.-

(2)

. AR.
\.~OIO.110

~ .

4~~Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GOV~MENT

Memorandum .'
.'

Re San Frqncisco letter to Seattle dated 12/23/75.

ACTING SAC. SEATTLE (87-13996) (C)

DIRECTOR. FBI (87-125130)TO

FROM ~\l
SUBJECT: t

9

6
DAVID C. HENNY
FBW - IOC
00: SEATTLE

~'.

DATE: 2/25/76

On October 20. 1975. the United Circuit
Court of Appeals affirmed the conviction of DAVID C.
HENNY and as of December 23. 1975. no motion for
rehearing had been filed.

The written opinion has been examined and
no issued were raised in the opinion which might effect
the Bureaus operations.

IJcQ-2 Bureau
.'''., ~ Seattle

...•J) SSH :skh
, (3)

9~~m . Btty u.s. Savings Bonds Regttlarly 01Z the Payroll Savings Plan
~\q .
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UNITED .STATES GOVERN:tv!ENT- . ~ ",.

_ }lIemoraelum
-""

,.,. ,

....

SUJ3JEC~:

TO

FR.OM

DIRECTOR, FBI (87-125130). .

~~~LE (87-13996) (e)

o
DAVID C. BENNY
FBWi IOC
00: SEATTLE

DATE: 10/18/76

Enclosed for the Bureau is one final disposition
report ...

Pi----

b6
b7C

"Sentenced to three years in custody of
Attorney General and fined $10,000 on
charge of three counts, Interception of
Communications, Title 18, Section 2511. 11

On 10/15/76, a raview of subject's file at u. S.
District Court, Western District of'Washington, Seattle,
regarding captioned matter reflected on 9/13/76, subject
had filed an affidavit to support the motion to reduce .sen
tence in which he states a document from the Identifica
tion Division of the FBI, received at McNail Island Peni
tentiary, on 7/22/76, ref1ect~d·the following disposition:

For the information of the Bureau, on 10/4/76,
~he Seattle Offi~e received a telenpoie call fjbffi ~ub-
J ect 's attorney, I dv~sed
that after reviewing subject's FBI Identification Record,
he noted the disposition, as reflected for captioned matter,
to be erroneous.

.. . He further stated that all charges r~lat~d to
Title 18," Section 2511 were withdrawn or were dismissed
during the trial and any official v~ewing his reco~ds
in the official files would find evidence that he was
convicted on charges of an additional type than those
actually involved in his conviction and this would raise
tl).a saverity of his alleged offenses in 'chE:ir minds. {\

. ~ f\\
'~'B~~~au (Enc~ -~) 1:".T/iE\' ~'1_ \ d? 130~;r\.~,~.J

1 - Seattle ~ !U~' REC-2 D~ ~ r
CF/tcs \'

, ~. (3) , " :"O.C~1976 f\ ' ~~.
.&"AN~;{f;~J Buy U.S. Sa,in;:s Bl»las Regularly on the Payroll Sa,ings Plan~~



•
SE 87-13996

An additional review of subject's file reflects
the disposition for captioned matter should read as fol
lows and should appear as such on the subject's identi-
fication record, FBI No. 176145Ml: .

Disposition: Sentenced to three year~ in
custody of Attorney General and fined $10,000
for conviction on 10 counts, violation of.
Title 18, Section 1343, u. S. Code, Fraud
By Wire (date of disposition 6/14/7~)'

2


